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A STUDY OF THE SOCIAL LIFE OF THE "BRETHREN" AS DEPICT• 

ED BY THE' -ENGLISH RIVER CONGREGATION~ :NEAR. ' SOUTH ENGLISH, . 
KEOKUK CO., IOWA. 

CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION ... 

The average rura+ community is an ideal ~aboratory 

for the study ef prsb+ems of modern socio=!-ogyo Rura~ fife may 

be regarded as the fie+d af observation and experience frcam 

which may be gathered basic facts regarding the farces which 

are at w0rk in human s0ciety. It ~ffera an unexce+~ed oppor-

tunity for the ana+ysie of human re+ationships exieting among 

the +eading eocia+ organizat_ions,- the fami+y, - the church, 

the scpoof. and the neighberh00d. It pr0vides a true-to-life 

picture of activities, enterprises and conditions in their 

simp+est ferms of existance. Fina++y, it affords an excellent 

backgrc;J)und f@r interesting epochs of history yet unwritten. 

The part p+aye_d by rural life in the deve+opment ef civiliza-

tion is deserving af un+imi ted s·cientific study. 

On the basie 0f the f•regoing idea, the study of 

the sGcial ~ife of the re~igious sect known as the Church sf 

the Brethren, as depicted by the Eng~iah River Congregation, 

1 s undertaken. The rur,a.+ community represented by thi a congre-

gatiQn is situated approximate~y midway between the two vi~+

.ag~_ s ©f Semth Eng~ish and Kinross, Iolfao Ita boundary lines 
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PART OF KEOKUK COUNTY, IOWA, SURROUNDING AND INCLUDING 

CONGREGATION OF THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN. 



VILLAGE OF KINROSS , IOWA, 1920 0 

BRETHREN CHURCH, NEAR SOUTH ENGLISH AND 

KINROSS, IOWAo REAR VIEW INCLUDING PART OF 

CEMETERY AS ENLARGED ABOUT 1904-1905° 



2. 
~ ...... 

are n0t sharp~y drawn, nor da they ccmfe:ram with· those sf the 

civi+ temiship. Appearances seem t0 warrQnt the opini0n that 

the c~mmunity has expanded over an en~arged area during the 

past quarter of a century. A+so, there seems t~ be a nemi~e

~ble b+ending of the cust©ms, traditiQnS, and activities be• 

tween individuals ef the congregatien and the popu~atien with 

which it is surrounded. 

'Ge()graphic:ii.~~y, the heart of the csmmuni ty occu-

pies an are~ approximating that ef a civil tewnship (36 s~uare 

mi+es). A conservative estimate w~u+d hQ~d at least a third 

ef the land within the area as being ewned and tended by farm 

fami+ies not of the Brethren faith. A~~ ~and, ranging from lev-

e+ te ro~~!mg and, in a few cases hi~~y, is we:p. adapted \....0 

cropping and stock-rQ.i sing. . 

Market facilities fer genera~ crops and fgr live 

st•ck are fair, shipment ©f produce being made from S0uth Eng-

lish or Kinress, either cf which is t~o and one-hal,f mil,es 

fr@m the center 0f the community, Shipments Rre uaual,1.Y made 

t<Z> Chicago, ever a branch of the Roel{ I si.and r".11.r0ad cennect-

ing thr0ugh Muscatine with the main line at Davenport and ex-

tending: tG Montezuma, Iowa. No satisf&1-et0ry market is avail-

abl,e for dairy G>r poui,tryproducta or f0r fruits or truck 

crops, for any Qf which the region is well adaptedo 

Until. recent1.y, general. eduo~ti~n was cintined 1,a?_1e-

2;J;1.y te the rural. school,s of the commun:t ty• Occasional,1.Y1 

eighth grade grQduates have compl,eted the tw~ or three years 

high school work 0ffered in the schoo1.S. 0! Sauth Eng1.ish or 



Kinross• 

The church bui+ding is situated midway between 

the two vi~+ages1 the +arger of which has a popu+ati0n of 

appreximate+y.330· The bui+ding is a p+ain-Appearing, frame 

structure, 40 ft. x 60 ft., facing the hi!hway which ~ies to 

the nerth~ Adjeining the rear •f the church yard eurreund1ng 

the bui+ding ie the Enf&~lah River cemetery, est~.b+ished in 

1856 and en+arged te its present size ef approximate+y two 

and Gne-half acres. 

Neighboring chureh bui+dings are . Mennonite, two 

miles sQuth, Methodist, Baptist and Christian·~f South Eng+ish 

\_\ and Methodist, Christian and Cath~+1~ of Kinrose·• : _;Two r~au· 
- ·_. ... . 

the_se, sn+y, Mennonite and Catholic are supp~ied with resid·ent 

pastors• The Methodist of both vi+~agea has a+ways c0nstitut-

ed a ·half ef one circuit presided over by 0ne minister. Other 

church bui+dings are epened for Sunday-schoo~s regu+ar~y and 

fer preaching services when supp+y pastors can be secured. 

The fo++e-wing treatise of the social life and act:tv-

i ties of the Brethren as depicted in this c0mmunity was under-

taken with a two-f@+d purpese in view; (1) a discernment ef 

the degree of ~oya~ty of the ~©ca~ unit to the parent organi-

zatien, and (2) a c~ear c0ncepti0n of the re+at1mn ef the group 

and Gf the individua~a cemposing it to other groups and indi-

viduals of the surrounding community. P..n attempt wi~~ be made 

through the survey method to gain sufficient facts and te pre-

sent conc~usi0ns therefr0m which may be he~pfu+ in directing 

the social and re+igious activities of the community studied, 



as well as, ef others of simi~ar make-up and environment. 

The re~igi0ua ·0rg~.nization krnnm as Church G>f ·the 

Brethren, as well as the cemmunity represented in the treatise, 

are Qf particular interest te the writer on account of affil-
. . 

ia.t1ens of chi~dheQd. No r1·e~d Of :!tudy h0~da greater interest 

to the average investigat0! than daes hie home community. The 

secial and the re~igious customs and tradlti~ns cenfronting 

youth are either accepted unquesti0ned 0r rejected, even under 

survei~~ance of va1~10us individua~e of the group. To the one 

who has put aside the traditions, though unc&nscieue~y in hie 

ama~e;amaticm with society as a who~e, there may ~ater eccur 

the desire t~ study them in their effect upon the individua~a 

both of the group and of seciety in genera~· Such hae been 

the ease with the writer whe, whi~e disre{5arding the re~igieua 

creeds, customs and traditions ef the Brethren, has ever held 

a. desire te trace the origin 0f these creeds and customs and 

to study carefu~~y their inf~uence up0n society. Do they tend 
-

to retard er to promote the deve~0pment cf the group 0f which 

they are characteristic? This has ever been an unanswered ques-

tien in the mind 0f the writer. Furthermere, can these customs 

and traditi0na be held satisfacteri~y against a society immed-

iate~y surrounding and ming~ing with the group of which they 
' i f ·; 

are characteristic? 

The Church of the Brethren, better knell!l as Dunkard, 
-

Dunker or Tunker is an 0rganizatien of some 1201000 members, 

comprising C$ngregati~ns existing thrQughout the various sec-

tic>na of the United Sta.te s. Until 1908, they were knewn affie-



ia~~y among themselve8 as German Baptist Brethren. At the an-

nua; natiena~ oc:mference knolTil as. the Annual Meeting , held . . . . 

in 1908, 11
' after referring . the matter ef name to a c"mmi ttee 

fer ene year and after amp~e discussion and much unanimity 

and goad :f"ee~ing, the church name was changed from German Bap-
. ( 1 ) . . .. 

tist Brethren te Church ef the Brethrenu. -In spite of this ef-

ficia~ . change of name, the organization ia sti~~ designated 

aa Dunkards er Dunkers by society in genera~. The Eng_fish 

River congregati0n is mare lride~y knewn aa Dunkard than as 13 

Brethren. Nor did the change of name imp~y any change of creed, 

cuat0m or traditi0n. Fr0m the standpoint of dress the devout 

Brethren, as well as Mennenite or Friend, of t•-day is. a .can-
... 

spicuous member ef saciety. As Morgan Edwards wrote in 1770, 

" They use great plainness of -~- dress like the Quakers. They 
. . . . ( 2) 

commen~y wear their beards, the mustache a~one being forb~dde.n'! 

Men (;;)f the sect, especia~~y the ministers and deacens, may 

usua~~y be distinguished from those ef other sects by their 

coats wit~ standing c0~~ars ar by the absence cf the necktie. 

P\~ain~y made garments, inc~uding the bannet or the hood, is 

a mark of diatinctien ef the Brethren wemen. 

In order ta make a satisfactory~ unbiased study 

ef the Eng~ish River community it has been deemed advi5able 

to corr0borate the survey with a brief summary ef the evalut-

ien of the . entire greup from its beginning to the presento 

(1) Minutes of Annual Meeting ef the Church of the Bre-

thren, 1908 • 

(2) History of the Baptista, Vol. I, Pt. IV, P• ·65 



6. 
Having traced the history ef the parent organization, we shall 

next summa1"'ize the impertant steps in the deve~opment and grow.Ch 

~~ of the ~eca~ 60ngregati0n. Fina~~y, through the survey method, 

we aha~~ attempt te determine the interrelatien ef the parent 

0rganizati0n, the local congregation, and its human environment 

Qr surroundings. 



CHAPTER IIt ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF THE BRETHREN MOVEMENT. 

The 0rigin 0f the Church of ·the Breth1"len of 'rhich 

the Eng~ish River ~ongregation, near South Eng~ish, I0wa, is 
... ... 

a part, may be traced t~ the German Pietist m0vement of the 

seventeenth centiry. This movement arose after the ~doption 

of the tr·eaty of \Vestpha~ia, 1648, c~osing the Thirty-years' 

war• It had for its aim a reviva+ ~f what was .considered by 

its advocaters the dec~ining piety of the Protestant churoh-

oa during the period ·of persecution fo~~owlng the Reformation. 

Rooted in the lower c~aas, 1. ~· in the masses of society, it 
1 

embodied a reaction against orthQdoxy and scho~aatic ~e~rning. 

The Pietists were earnest students of the Bible and accepted 

the Scripture as the true essence of spiritual life and of 
2 . '. 

practica+ Christian +1ving .•. History authenticates the be~ief 

1· Gi~~in, The Dunkers, A Socia~ Interpretation, p.20. 

- 2. Winge~, History ~nd Doctrines of the Church of the · 

Brethren, P• 20. 
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that _ the Pietists were not seeking the formation of a separ-

ate ghun9h but, rather, wh~t they considered a purification 

of the +ives of professing Christians. Notwithstanding this 

fact,, it is unquestlonab~y true. that they were called upon 

to be~r persecution. 
.. 

Bo A~exander Mack and his Fo~~0w.er~· 

One of the direct l''esults <>f Pietiam was the found-
1 

ing of the Church of the Brethren at Schwarzenau, Germany. IH 

the year 1708 A~exander Mack, he~d by some authorities as·a 
~ 

Pietiat and unquestionab~y having been influenced by Pietist 

teachings, reso~ved to corganize a new church lTith wh~t'.ha.:; 

considered primitive Christianity aa ita basis. He mutu~~~y 

agreed with his eight associates whom he had gathered tegeth-

er ta throw off a~~ a~~egience t0 a~~ f0rmer creeds, catechisms, 

and confessions of faith, ts search for the truth in God's book 
2 

and to go.:wherever that truth might le~d them •. Adopting the 

New Testament as their guide and dec~aring for a ~itera~ obser-

vance of the comm~.ndmenta of Christ, the gr0up gathered on the 

banlrn of the river Eder, near Schwarzenau, to ad.mini star the 

ordinance of baptism. Here, after scripture reading, song ser-

vice, and CQnt~nued prayer, they baptised, one of them Mack 

and Mack the seven others. Myers in " Two Centuries of the 

Church of the Brethren" , ·p. 31 , regards thi a bapti sma~ ceremony 

1. Two Centuries of the Church of the Brethren, P• 29. 

2. Tw0 Centuries, P• 30· 



9. 
as the first probable instance of trine or threefold immersion 

in all the country of the Pa~atinate. The meth0d emp~oyed, in 

\Yhich the subject was immersed once in the name of the Father, 

the S0n and the Ho~y Ghost respe.ctive~y according to Matthe'' 

28: 19 { Go ye therefore, --- baptising --- in the name of the 

Father, Qnd of the Son, and of the Ho~y Ghost), was adopteq 
. .. 

as the mode of baptism ~f the church. Fo~~owing these baptis-

mal services the associati0n formed itself into a. newchurch 

organization- lTith Alexander Mack as its pastor. 

Fr0m vari cius accounts, it appears that this organ-

izat10n proapered ___ from the beginnlng. '' Protected temporari~y · 

on the ome hand fr0m persecution, by a kind prince, Count 

Henry of Wittgenstein and ~ed, on the other hand, by ·· a zea~ous 

minister, Mack, the congregati~n, ever obedient to truth, was 
1 

given great power to witness to others". Missionaries went 

forth and new congregatio.ns were organized at Marienborn, Crey-

feld and Epstein; respective~y. Unity of purpose of the sma~~ 

b~nd became a great means of attracting additiGna~ fo~~Qwers. 

Discussion had selected them from the mass of peop=!-e with Piet-

lst tendencies and had m~de rea~ their potentia~ simi~arity. 

On~y those convinced of Mack's positiQn had entered the orig-

in~.1 band. Consciousness of 1tind among members 0f the 1nd1 vid-

u~w~ group and of differences fre>m members of other re~i~oua 

or soc.ia~ groups tended toward the deve=!-opment of zealous act-
2 

ivity • . 

1 
1. Win.ger, Hi story and Doctrines, p. 19-20~. 

2. Gillin, The Dunkers, I'• 6,3 _~-" 
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However, this grow.th lTas phenomenal for a:_ _short 

time, on~y. Success in winning fo~~owera waned. After the 

death of the prince of Wittgenstein, persecution became c0mrnon. 

By 1719, on~y 0ne of the four c0ngregations, Creyfe~d, t~ 

which the persecuted had gathered fr@m Marienborn and fr0m 

Epstein, remained. M~ck who had donated his property to the 

church fund at Schwarzenau fled with the majority of his mem-

bership to Westervain in West Friesland. 

c. Emigration to America. Settlement at Germantown. 

The congregation at Creyfeld, 1719,·made up largely 
• I • • 

"' ··· .I, •. 

of individuals from one or more of the other gr0ups 1 had reach-

ed the point of disuni0n. One of its leaders, Peter Becker, 

with some twenty fami~ies now decided to emigrate to America. 

Indirect~y, their attention had been turned toward America in 

severQ.l ways. 

In 1677 Wil~iam Penn had gone on a preaching-tour 
.... 

thru Germany setting forth the p©aaibility of religiaus lib-. . / . 

erty in his ne,1 province, America. He had mfitde known the laws 

pa.ssed by Eng~and canfirming the Frame of Government for his 

Ne~_ Co+ony, f0Unded Q~ the +and grant paid f~r debt by yhe 

king ef Eng~and to his father. All persons acknow~edging Gne 

A+mighty and Eternal Gad te be the Creat0r, ·upho~der and Ruler 

ef the world and p~edging themse+ves in conscience ta ~ive 

peaceably and justly in civi~ society were given promise of 
. 1 . 

non-molestati<Z>nt 

1. Gillin, The Dunkers, p • fo 1•102· 
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In 1682-83 Penn had transferred the title of 8000 

acres of ~and in Pennsy~vania to four men of Creyfe~d· In 1683 

a co~ony of thirteen emigrants had immigrated:· ·~te America where 

they founded Germantorm• E~even of the · colonizers were Menne-

ni tes, members of a re~igious - aect much akin to the Brethren 

in religiaus belief, economic pursuits and social customs. The 
. 1 . 

Mennonites . experiencing freedom of worship had sent back g~ow-
. ~ ·I ·, i · • • •• 

ing reports to their ca-fo~~overs 0f the advantages of the neu 

country. The Brethren receiving these rep~rts from their fellow 

townsmen became th©ro~y convinced that a p~ace of refuge and 

opportunity awaited them in America. 

Acting upon these inf~uences Becker and his compan-

ions landed at Phi~ade~phia in 1719· Fr()m here the members d;f 

the band scattered to neighbQring regi@ns, no attempt being 
. 2 

• made to hold services or to organize a church body, unti~ 1722· 

During the ye:.t.rs intervening, contact lTith peop~e of other 

sects tended to_ emphasize among these scattered members a con-

sci©uaness of ~ikeness sufficient to demand .expression. Aocord-

ing~y,Becker reached the conc~uaion that disorganlzati~n ahou~d 

be remedied. He st~~rted on a tcmr Qf vi sl tatlon among the scat-

tered membership. As a reau~t of his visits, mea~ings were held 

at his home in Germantown. A ba.ptisma~ service, the first of 

the sect in America, took place at Wissahicken Creek on Christ-
3 . 

mas day, 1722· On the same day a ~ove feast was held· Thus, 
•. 

1 • See Appendix A, page 

2. V{ing~r, Htat:;,'·.J.and::"'Dc;>cjj., ~ p{~. 24. 

3· Gillin, The Dunkers, p~ 110'• 
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the initia~ step f@r the organizati©n of the Brethren in Amer-

ica was taken. Meetings he~d during the severa~ years fallow-

ing attracted the surrQunding popu~ation, .the young pa~p~e 

especia~~Y· Letters were sent by many of the Brethren to friends 

in Germany. In 1729, A~exander Mack, , the origina~ founder, with 
·" "r 

126 ··comp;mions, came t0 Germantown. 

D. Effect of Mack's Arrival..£!! the Or5anization • 
. -

With Mack's ceming the church at GermantQwn t0ok en 

renewed· zea~ ~nd vigor. Previ@us te his coming differences of 

opinion had arisen. Conrad Beisse~, having communistic tenden-

cies and advocating the seventh day as the Sabbath, had caused 

a certain amount af discontent in the arganization. Mack, de-

siring harmony af the group, attempted te turn Beissel's atten-

tion again te the welfare of the entire group. ~is eft~~ts re-

sulted in . a reaction which caused Beissel, with a number of 

influential members lTho had a·ccepted hi a teachings, to seek a· 

new 1Gcati0n on the banks @f the C0calica river. Here a commu-

nistic sett~ement, Ephrata, was fGunded. To this c0~ony, re-

cruits were drawn from the ranks· of the .Brethren, especially 
. \ . . 

after Mack's death in 1735· In spite of the ~osa of f0~+~wera 

te the Ephrata c0~ony the parent ch1ilrch continued to grolT in 

numbers and t0 meve ferward. As gr0wth c0ntinued groups push-

ed out int© newer, less-settled regi0ns, arganizing church 

bodies throughout the state of Pennsy~vania. 
- .. . - . . ' -

E. Deve~op~ and Westward Expansion. 

The first periQd of westward expansion in search 

~f cheaper homes was checked by the War sf the Revolution. This 

check was f ~ll0wed by a period of migratien ef the Brethren to 
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to the cheaper ~anda of Ohio, Indiana, I~~inois, Iow:a, Kan ,;-

s~s and the Dakotas. Physica~ characteristics of the country 

seem te have p+ayed the ma>at important part in determining 

the caurse af this home-oeeking pastora~ peop+e· Paths of +@ast 

resistance~ 1. e. river ·beds and fertile va~~ey~ were follew-

ed in se~rch of ~and adapted to agricu~ture. Out of this west-

w~rd migration came the settlement of the Eng+ish River can-

gregati&n near South Eng+ish, Iowa~ 

* 
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CHAPTER III. THE BRETHREN AS A RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL :GROUP. 

At this point it wi~+ - not be amise 'ia trace the 

re~igious doctrines or ordinances and the social customs of 

the Brethren from the beginning of their organizatien ta· the 

present. The organization deve~oped steadi~y frem a sing~e 

group of eight to many gr9ups comprising m0re than 100,000 

individuals in ~esa than two centuries. This deve~opment er 

gro,1th was made under adverse surroundings @r envir0nment 

during the first h'llf century 0f the church's histcryo 

A· Social Conditions Accounting fGr Ini g_g Org~ .. n-

ization. 

Reference has been made to the soci~l conditions 

of Southwest Germany during -the +atter part of the seventeenth 

and the beginning af the eighteenth centuries. In genera~, 

there was n0 social unity amQng the p~putation of Wittgenstein. 

Conf~ict ()f be~ief s and standards was resu~ ting in. ·the birbh 

©f new ideals or in renewed a~~egience to those borr~wed from 

an e~rlier date. Comp~~x condlti0ns of the country had much 

t·0 da with the origin of the doctrines of the Brethren. These 



doctrines, as we sha~~ n~te ~ater, are ~arge~y socia~ in nat-

ur? ~ Heter0genity of popu~ation had made impossib+e the gr011~

ing of a ~arge number af ~ike-minded individua~s· Furthermore, 

it had tended to center the attention of the ama~+ group on 

the theological doctrines of the Protestant churches. There-. . . .. . 

fore, thru a process ·af reaction .. the doctrines of the Breth-

ren related for the m0st part to the ~ife and conduct of the 

individual. Thus, we find Mack and his companions, confronted 

with unfavorable social environment, eager to accept and honor 
. . 1 

theuordinances as commanded by Christ" • . 

B. Doctrines. 

Owing to the fact that the doctrines of the group 

arose out Qf the pe+icies of church groups soc~a~~y different 

they were ~arge~y negative in character. Since s~rreunding 

conditions demanded that the organization be different from 

that of . arth0dox churches, the nature of the ne'v gr0up was 

severe~y protestant. Strict obedience seems t© have been upper-

most. in Mack's thought which is we+~· expressed in the doctrin-
2 

cs accepted by his followers: 

1o The Christian life is not an unethical life of 
correct opinion on matters theological, but a life 
of piety begun by obedience to the c0riunand of Christ 
to be baptised, which baptism is f~llowed by regener-
Q.tisn. · · 

2. Simplicity of life, including ~lainness of dress, 
and Christian perfectien as taught by the Scriptures. 

3. Marriage, permitted by GGd, is a lower estate 
than ce~ibacy. 

4. The church is a holy instituti0n composed of those 
who manifest regeneration by obedience to the command-
ments of Chri13t~ 

1. Brumbaugh, History of the Brethren P• 72· 

2. G1++1n, The Dunkers, P• 30· 
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5. The ban ( Matt.)18 ) is the means 0f preserving 
the church a Ho~y institutian. 

6. Ministry composed of men not highly educated, 
having scriptural qualifications and chosen from 
the ranks, under.the airection of the Ho~y Spirit. 

7· Baptism is administered to adults, only, thru 
trine irnmersiono · · 

· 80 The Lord' a supper is a full meal, eaten in· the 
evening, for those only whe have sh0'Wn a pious life 
of obedience. It includes the rite of feet-washing, 
according to John, 13· 

9. The 0rganic law.of the church is the Scripture, 
the New Testament; especia~~yo 

10. The state is an institution of law ordained of 
God for the existance of powers_that.do not interfere 
with the conscience of individuals under its jurisdic-
tion. ( This includes the refusal to take civil oath' 
and to.bear arms.in defense of their country.)·1 

The fact that these doctrines have been carried 

down practica~~y unchanged thru the generations of two cen-

turies is sufficient proof that they have ever been held a~ 

the highest idea~s of pure and upright ~iving• A~~ questions 

of conduct throughout.the entire Brethren organization of 

some 115,_ooo members, at present, are decided upon according 

to a ~itera~ interpret~~tion of the scriptures. Power of inter-

pretation is vested in a governing board of the church main-

tained in connection with the Annua~ Meeting of which an acj-
Gount is given ~a,ter. Where there is no rr Thus saith the Lord" 

app~ying to the question referred to the board or committee, 

decision is made according to the spirit and meaning of the 

1. Adapted frem Brumbaugh, 11 Hi story of the Brethren", 
. 

p • 36:, quoting from Mack, '' A Plain View n 
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Scripture. 11 ~~ churches shall abide by the decision render-

ed and any member who shall hinder or oppose this decision 

shall be dealt with according~y". 
. -· c. Government .and Governing BodI· 

- -
Highest authority in the Brethren church ls vest-

ed in the fina~ voting power of a body of de~egates sent from 

the local churches and from the State Church Districts, of 

which there are 47, to the Annual Meeting convening at vari~us . 2 
p~aoes throughout the Uni te_d St~;tes ... De~egates, either male 

or female, are chosen from t~e e~ders, ministry, deacons or 

~aity. They must conform to the ru~es or customs of the church 

as regards.p~ainness of dress, temperate ~lving and Christian 

fef~owship. The apportionment of de~egates is one for ea.ch mem-

bership of 200 or fraction thereof. 

District meetings, grcnling out of necessity and held 

yearfy in each of the various districts, act as a sort of ex-

ch~nge· between local church bodies and the Annual Meeting. 

Thus, a great amount of business former~y hand~ed by this.high-

er organization is now disposed of by de~egates assemb~ed at 

·one or other of the churches in one ef the several state dis-

tricts. Each local church is here represented by an apportion-

ment of de~egates determined by the district meeting or con-

ference. Qua~ifications ·for District and Annual Meeting dele-

gates are identical. 

1. Winger, Hist. and Doct. p. 2(\,j) . 

2. Winger, Hist. and Doct~ p~ 200 
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u The ~oca~ church, the smallest unit in the or-

ganization, ls most important since its offlcia~ duty is the 
1 

carrying into effec~ of the princip~es and wor~. of _. the church'l 

Receiving members into membership " it provides an entertain-
"i .. . 

ment in which they may grow spiritua~~y or it neg~ecta.~his 

and leaves them to care for themselves"· The privi~ege of mem-

bership rests with the ~oca~ body which may discip~ine its mem-

bers - officers included - and even expe~ them. The defendent 

has the power of appea~ to the District or Annual Meeting for 

reinstatement. 

The ~oca~ church may h©~d counci~ meeting._s for 

the transaction of business, .inc~uding the e~ection of local 

officials· Each meeting is in charge .of a presiding elder. In 

C ...., ae 01·".'> ar e1Ylbar1,..~ S '' l0 ·nrr P.l0 7.u.q.t ·_1 0·11 .ct·u,-.v}1 c8 .. :::: +_·_(.J..., ~ Q°'..J.' r-\C i D_. 1. ininfi: Of o. •:J - ' .:..t. .:.J. c - c.,. b . 0 ~ ..., ,__ ~ - - ..., ..., ~ - ~ ....... 

a member, an elder from a neighboring church may be asked to 

preside inste·ad. 

Individual members, on entering the church, pledge 
~p • 

to do all in their power to ~ive in peace and harmony with 

their brethren. The basis of their conduct is laid down in 

Matt. 18: 15-17 ( if thy brother sha~l trespass against thee, 

go and te~~ him his fau~t between thee and him alone; if he 

shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother ), and in the 

observance of the G0lden ~u~e '· Matt. 7: 12 ( Therefore a~~ 

things whatsoever ye wou~d that men shou~d do to you, do ye 
even so to them: for this is the l~w an~ the prophets). Shou~d 

1· Winger, Hist. and Doct., P· 203. 
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any member become subject to discipline he or she is paid ' a 

specia~ visit by a deacon or by a brother or siste~ who may 

have a greater influence. 

Deacons, who are e~ected by the members are in-

stal~ed, after having promised to serve faithfu~~Y· They are 

entrusted with assisting the ministers and with +ooking after 

the poor and the sick. In service, they may ~ead in prayer, 

be~r testimony and re~d the Scripture lesson. 

Ministers are e~ected by a majority vote of the 

church, after prayer and Scripture re~,ding as to qua+ific:;tt~ 

ions of ministerial candidates. If no candidate receives a maj-

ori ty vote, •t second vote is taken fo++o1Ying an additional -· 

prayer which precedes an announcement of the vote a+ready 

taken • .Any y.oung man fee+ing ca++ea. by the Lord to the min-

istry may make.his desires known to the elders. He may receive 

considerci.tton, provided his request meets the approva~ of two-

thirds of the local council. . . ' 

" The first qu.-,+ific~,tions of the app~icant for the 

ministry is that he should be sound in faith and doctrine. Hfj 

shall n0t be gui+ty of fi~thy lucre and not wor+d+y- minded, 

but shall have the mind of Christ and withal shall be wi+~ing 

to suffer hardship as a good soldier of Christ. Next, ~s ex-

horted by the Scriptures, he sha11 make such preparation as 

· will insure an efficiency approved of God. While no education-

al standard is set, he is encouraged to take co~~ege ~nd Bible 

training. To those who, with whatever aid the church may ren-

dor, c~nnot secure further training a home study course arrang-
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1 
ed by the Brethren Educational Board is recommended". 

Duties of the minister are preaching, administer-

ing baptism and assisting the elders. On proving himself effic-

ient, the minister is ordained elder~ Addition~l duties of the 

elders are serving at communion, presiding at counci~ meetings, 

annointing the sick, managing the church, training the ~ocal 

ministers, of whom there may be an indefinite number, ~nd appor-

tioning them to their duties according to their experience and 

abilities. 

Ministers who are ab~e are encouraged to preach the 

gospe~ without pay, a practise fo~~owed in the organiz~tion 

from its beginning. Those who are handicapped financia~~y are 

assisted by the church in order that they may devote a greater 

share of their time to the ministry. Churches needing pastors 

may aecure·them thru paying a reasoriab~e wage. 

" A minister deciding to change his location is ask-

ed to confer with the ministeri~.l board as to where his ser-

vices are m0st needed. He shall give his church at ~east three 

month's notice of his severence of relation. Any church deair-
. 2 

ing a change of ·pastor is asked to reciprocate this favor"- •. 

D. Socia~ Life ©f the Brethren. 

Havin~ sketched in brief the ear~y doctrines and 

the church po~ity we may pass.tq a 9onsideratien of these in 

their relation to the re~igioua, the social and the economic 

life of the groups and a>f the indi vidua~s t~mched through the 

1. Adapted fram Rep0rt of Annua~ Meeting, 1917· 

2· Summarized from Parker, Two Centuries, Chap~,xr. 
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Brethren organization. 

Religi©us.- Belief of the Brethren in the fundamen-

t~l doctrines Gf Christian faith as taught in the Bible and 

the acceptance of the New Teat~ent ordinances as.essential, 

grew out of a reaction toward worship whieh was considered 

forma~ and be~ow the idea~s ·aet .by the Master. It has been 

we~~ maintained through an earnest attempt @f · a~~ church of-

ficials to secure unquestioned a~~egience 0f a~~ Brethren fol-

lowers. Few oppgrtunities to lead the indifferent and the way-

ward to the cause of the Master~have g©ne by unheeded. Preach-

i~g services have been faremost amang the forms of worship. 

Resu~ts secured thru . sermons, de~ivered most regu~ar~y, " de-

pend upon the 1 spiritua~ p0wer and the inte~~ectua~ abi~ity of 

the messenger'.'~· Sermons which are o-ften 11 ttle m0re than mere 

p~eas or exhortations, are preceded ahd fo~~©wed by earnest 

prayer offered by one or more of the ministers or deacons. 

Singing forms an important part of each program. 

Owing to the fact that the piano, as yet uns~.nctioned by the 

Annua~ Meeting committee, is·not used in many of the churches, 

singing is often far short of wh~t may be termed music. In 

many ~0cc;i.~ churches trained chori aters·; 1are available. In spite 

of being handicapped by the lack of all musical instruments 

they have been able t0 get surprisi~g pa~mony from their aud-

iences· 

Prayers are usua~~y ~ong and oftimes tedious. . to 

1. Winger, Hist. ~nd Doct~, P• 228. 
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younger members 0f the congregation. Each is usua~~y conclud-

ed with the Lord' a Prayer. Prayer ia offered while members ~.i 

of the congregation ~ee~·P¥ayer c0vering is worn by each of 

the sisters. The first day of the week is kept as Sabbath. 

The Sunday gc·h00~, though comparati ve~y new in the 

organization, has been encouraged during the past quarter of 

a· century through, a genera~ Sunday-echoo~ boardo Lerna~ schoo~s 

are under the su.pervi si0n of a superintendent, a.aaiated by a 

.chorisyer. Graded ~easons ~re n0w used and approximate~y 200,000 

pieces of ~i t~rature are distributed •mnua~~Y· " A five-yeQ.r 

st~ndard set by the Sunday Schoo~ board, recent~y, includes 

am0ng its ~ims 100 new schoo~s started, $401000 for missi~na, 

15,000 new pupi~s, prayerfu~ effort to ~ead unconverted attend-

~nts to Christ and dai~y study of the Sunday school lesson from , 
the open Bible" .. 

The Christian Worker's meeting ia a fair~y-recent 

organizatien p~anned te give prac~ica~ · wor~ te the young peo-

ple of the church. A Sunday evening program, in which both o~d 

and yeumg t~ke part, c0nstitutes this meetingo Thru taking part 

in these programs yeung . peop~e are able to improve their abil-

ity to speak in pub~ic. 

The annual lGve feast should .be mentioned· as one 

. 0f the main forms or "eeasonsu ef worship. It is often the oc-
• r 

casi0n ,for visits from neighboring e~dera · and pastora• Thus 

the social rea~m af the ~oca~ congregation tends to become 

1· Winger, Hist. and D©Cto 1 P· 185. 
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broadenedo The love feast has been a means of interchange of 

sermons among the +oca+ churches. The services convene .usua+-

+Y on S~turday afternoon and continue throughout the evening 

and the fo~~~wing day. The serm@n of the first afternoan is 

fo++owed in the evening by the Lord's supper, a fu~~ mea~, 

concluded with the " br.ead'i thd u - cup", the handshake, the 

ho+y kiss and a"God b+ess you". Jus,+'eceding the eating of 

the suppe~ which is covered on .the tab+eJthe rite of feet-

.. washing is ;i.dmini stered ~ccording tamJohn t 3: 4-5, ( He laid 
. ' 

aside his garments; and took a towel, and girded himself. After 

that he poureth water into a basin, and began to wash the dia-

cip+es,' , feet, and ts wipe them with the towel wherewith he wae 

girded.) Both brethren and sisters, each sex at different tab-

lea, participate in the service. A brief serm©n or a prayer 

conc+udes the evening program. The congregation or church break-

fast has in ~ater years been abandoned. The lave feast closes 

with Sunday morning services which are identical with those of 

other Sundays except that the sermon may be delivered by a 

visiting pastor. 

Previous t© the love feast each member of the 

church is visited by Gne or other of the ministers, deacons 

er laity. These visits are consumated in order that the bond 

of Christian fe~+owship, so sacred in the life of the Breth-

ren1 may be strengthened. Each visit, aa reca++ed in memory 

of ear+y days of the writer, was one of prayer and reverence· 

It uaua++Y conc+uded with a verbal assurance from the 11 v1a1t.:. 

ed" that he or she still retained the faith of the gospe+, 
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continued in peace and union· with the church and labored with 

the Brethren for an increase of holiness. 

The love feast has undoubted~y been a great social 

factor in the life of the Brethren. It has provided a common 

" meeting levelu for all members of the local unit. The meals 

have had a social air about them not provided in any Gther 

way in the average Brethren c0mmun~ty. Chi~dren, as well aa 

adults, ~Gok forward with p~easure to.this meeting. Sunday 

service conc~uding the love feast is attended by a'~arger au-

dience than usual both from within and from without the church 

membership· An exchange of ideas through converaatimn, both 

preceding and fa~~owing the services, creates a fee~ing of 

friend~iness and a deeper community spirit. 

Benevolence.- Accord.ing ~o Winger in his 11 Hist0ry 

and Doctrines of the Brethren", the organization has a~ways 

held the re~ief of its poor and dependent as a duty. Aside 

from aid given ~oca~~y, the church body for over a century 

has provided for po0r widows and their children. For a half 

century it has encouraged the bui~ding and maintenance of 

h0mes for its arphans and its aged. At present it has fifteen 

of these homes, comprising 1500 acres 0f ~and, and valued at 

$150,000, convenient~y ~ocated throughout its various districts. 

Industry and Occ~pation.- The Brethren are primar-
, \ 

i~y an agricu~tura~ peop~e. Driven from the fertile lands of 

the Rhine river va~~ey, the pioneers. of the organization turn-

ed west~ard with a~most irresistable power t0 the lands of 

Wi~~iam Penn, ·previous~y described to· them as the lands of 

opportunity. The agricu~ tura~ adv'1.ntagee of the lands af West-
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ern Pennsylvania had been depicted thru the va~~ey of the 

Rhine by King George and Queen Ann of Eng~and. The.se ~ands 

had been described as those in which farm crops, fruits, and 

garden produce could be r•dsed in abundance. Attention had 1:: 

been called te the ~uxuriant grasses upon which horses and 

cattle C©U~d be raised and·kepto" The ~and is fu~~ of buffa-

loes and elk", they had been reminded, ti twenty 0r thirty !Jf 
. . 1 -
which were fG>und t0gether". In a~~, they had been informed 

that they might find f~eah enough to eat from many wi~d ani-

ma~s. and that they cou~d thereby ~ive better than the richest 

nob~emano Whi~e such a description might have attracted the 

m.ost unworthy fr0m any l"and of n oppression 11 the fact that 
.. 

the Brethren emigrants came from a high type ar c~asa of farm-

ing popu~ation has ~ong been unquestioned. The judgement shown 

in their course of migrati0n a~ong ferti~e va~~eys in this 

c0untry, together with the zea~ with which they c~eared the 

~and of forests and p~anted them to crapis, is ever recurring 

proof of this supposition. According te Gi~~in ( The Dunkera) 

the Brethren are primari~y farmers, ever a~ive te their bus-

iness interests and quick to sieze opportunities affered. 

l(Their appreciation ie keen in matters pertaining te agricu~t

ure, -----they are alive to the gr&atest discoveries,buy the 

most improved farm machinery, take the best farm papers and 

attend county and state fairs in order te keep abreast of a++ 

that is best in the werld in which they are concerned". It .. 
should be nated here that not all Brethren are farmers• In 

1· Gi~+1n, The Dunkera, quoting fram Pennypackers, 

Historical and Bio~ogica~ Sketches, P· 186. 
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certain cities a number wi~~ be f@und among lab0rers and art-

isans• In vi~~ages, are to be found retired Brethren farmers, 

as well as active cQrpenters, teamsters and business men• 

E. Education.-

During the one and a quarter century fG~~owing their 

arrival in America the Brethren· were indifferent regarding 1 if 

not hostile to, higher· education. With the exception of Christ-

opher Sauer Jr., and a few like.minded followers the church 

body ~ooked upo.n higher ~earning as a pr0ceas fo~~owing which 

the " educated wou~d fai~ to return to the humb~e rra.ys of the 

Lord"· To Sauer's father, Christopher Sauer Sr•, a graduate of 

Marburg University in Germany, be~ongs the honor of " trans-

p~anting German printing to the New World.--- he edited and 

printed the first German newspaper in America--- ~nd issued 

books, prunph~ets and mG.gazines in great profuai0n.--- Jfa was 

actuated by the big purpese of providing the most useful read-
1 

ing matter for his fe~~<nr countrymen ih theil"' nevi environmeil.t 11 
• 

Christopher Jr. ~ed in the founding of the Germantown Academy · 

in 1759· Later he served as ~resident of the Board of Trustees 

of the Academy. In genera~, Christopher Jr. is characteri'zed 

as having been favorab~e to educati0n of the youth of the ~and 0 

an · 
History subst9..ntiates the fact that he was/active champion of 

a br@ad and liberal education. His interest in behalf of the . . 

Germantown Academy was ~arge~y non-aoctarian. His devotion ~0 

education was based upon that broad charity for the poor and 

1. F~ory J. s. Literary Activities of the Brethren 
~ . 

in the Eighteenth Century, P• 38. 
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needy'!. 

Regard~eBs of Sauer's interest in education, the 

genera~ church organization regarded ~earning as contrary to 

the~r re~igious we~~-bcing far into the nineteenth century. 

As late as 1852, a rep~y to ~he question, " How is it con..:. 

aidered by the Brethren if the Brethren aid and assist in the 

building of great houses for high schools and send their child-

ren to the same ?" was to the effect that the Brethren should 

be very cautions of minding the high things of ~ife and should 
2 

condescend to men 6f ~ow estate~ Thus, th~ state•ent by Gillin 
are · · 

that " in mattex's of education and science they/content with 

theories that have been outgrawn for a~most a century" seems 

to be based on actual facts, rather than ©n mere supposition. 

However, this statement can not be held as app~i

c~ble to the mind of the present day Brethren. The .periad of 
- ' 

indifference and hosti~ity is rapid~y giving way to one of fav-

or, through contact 1Ti th indi vi.dua~s and groups of ether sects• 

In the great forward movement of expcµision the Brethren have 

been brought face to face with elements of superiority in many 

of those individuals whom they, ~t one time, conaidered wor~d~y

minded· Gradua~~y, their desire for higher education in the 

·church has been made manifest. A ' ~itt~e" ~eaven~ has groml 
~· · .. , 

rapid~y. During the .~ast ha~f century, 1870-1920~ the church 

has established and is now maintaining in a creditable manner 

ten instituti0ns of higher ~earning. All ten of the co~~eges 

1. A Brief History of the Brethren,p. 411. 

2. Minutes of Annual Meeting P• 130· · 
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are under the c~ose scruting of a genera~ Eduoationa~ Board, 

appointed through the Annual Meeting as provideq·in 1890. This 
.. 

board consists of seven members u -.vhose duty it is to match .. 

over the moral and re~igious inf~uence of the schoo~s and to 

see that th,princip~es of the Gospe~ and church government be 
1 

carried out as defined by the Annual Meeting, 11 During recent 

years the board has adopted an active ".Positlv~." po~icyo It 

p~ans to carry the Forward Movement of the Church into its 

co~feges thru striving for a realization of the fo~~owing aims: 

1. 3,500 students enrolled, with 5% pursuing regu-
lar collese courses. 
] : :a . .... ~ $300,000 raised for ena_owmentso 

3• 20.: percent of all students in regular Bible 
study, __ 20 percent -looking forward tc) definite Christ-
ian serY.ice and so ·per0ent dedicating their lives to 
the ministry or to mission work. · · 

In the past the main contribution of the Brethren 

to society in genera~ has been a great o~ass of substantial, 
• . ' t -! 1. • ' ~ 

industrious, peacefu~ and m0ra~ men, primari~Y· With the be-

ginning of the twentieth century, however, we find coming from 

their ~anks men of inte~~ectua~ ·abi~i ty and oonaiderab~e- :.pro

mi se among whom may be mentioned ex-governor Brumbaugh of Penn-

ay~ vani a, D. L. Mi.~~er, trave~er and lecturer and Dr. Kurtz, 

president of McPherson Co~~ege, Kansas. It is nGt improbab~e 

that, with the reviva~ 0f interest in education, exemp~ified 

in the Brethren schGo~s and co~~eges, many more of this htgh 

type of maru:iood ''ill take their p~aces among the leaders of 

the world. ~ 

1. Winger, Hist. and Docvo, p, 176. 
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F. Citizenship. Relations to Government. 

The doctrine of the church was that of regarding 
it as an institution for the exercise of powers that did not 

interfere ~ith the conscience of each individual under its 

jurisdiction. This included the idea of non-resistance, that 

is, the refusal to bear arms and the refusa+ to take civi+ 

oath. In a~+ probab1+1ty the doctrine "as accepted as a react-

ionary measure against a government which had been considered 
. 

a menace. Members of simi~ar groups '\Yhich had preceded the Bre-

thren had been persecuted for be~ief on matters he+d to be+ong . 
to the " conscience''• Further, the etate was identified with 

other socia+ institutions against. which simi+ar sects had re-

actedo Refusal to talrn oath may be traced back to the fact 
that 1 t was held to be· the sacred instrument of the state 

which had abused them. 

The matter 0f voting, as - we++ as of ho+ding_pub+ic 

office, tho not held as a test of fe++@wship by the Brethren~ 

has ever been regarded as a compromise against their princip~e 

of non-resistance. According to Winger in his Church Hist. and 

Doct., " the Brethren are a peace-~oving peop~e choosing rath-

er to suffer wrongs than to oppose them by physica~ force". ~n 

a~~ occ~sions, however, me~bers have been urged to give ~oya~ 
passive suppor.t to the government·~ In recent years·they have 

taken a more active part than former~y in voting and o~fiee-

ho~ding. 

During the past World War the church, whi~e ho~ding 

firm~y to the princip~e of n0n-combatant service, joined in 
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the work of re~ief and reconstruction. It p~edged a ~ibera~ 

financia~ support to the various lines of moral and re~igious 

welfare work among the so~dierso 

The Brethren have seldom resorted to law for the 

settlement of difficu~tiea. ·Before going to ~aw, any member 

must have the consent of the church officials. Manifold de-

cisions handed dorm from the governing bodies of the various 

Annua~ Meetings prove conc~usive~y that neither the use nor 

the practise of law is held in accordance with the Gospe~. 

This position seems ~ogica~ when one recalls the fact that 

the relation ©f the members of the society is based primari~y 

upon th9-observance of the Golden Rule. 

G. Social Customs. 

Among the social customs which have been +arge~y 

under the control of the church are marriage, intemperance, 

dress and recreation, inc~uding amusements. Ear~y attempts 

at socia~izing the group ~ife of the organization were nega-

tive rather than positive. 

Marriage.- In ·ear+ier years, marriage . out of the 

church was punishab+e by expu+sion. Whi~e at ·the present time 

marriage outside the church is common, such marriage usua~~y 

results in the " conversion" of the non-member into the e>r-

ganizationo Thus, in the am~~gamation of the church with socie-

ty in genera.~ we fin~ the " ba+ance of attraction" favoring 

the former. Whi~e intermarriage, often through severa~ gener-

~tions, has been noted in many communities, kinship marriage 

has not yet become so common as to produce noticeable defects. 
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n The Brethren faml~y continues to be the primary , 
source of membership in each ~oca~ity 11 ~ When that source _ is 

exhausted the church may cease to grow1 both in numbers and 

in vita~ityo 

TemQ~~~·- The. Brethren have he~d tenacious~y 

to their origina~ stand against intemperance. The use of ~iq

uor in any form has a~wa.ys been forbidden. Decision against 

the manufacture, sale and keeping of ~iquor is reeorded in 

minutes of the Annual Meetings of 1781, 1832, and 1846 ·respe<?-

tive~y. While ·the church does not sanction the use o.f tobacco1 

it does not malrn its use a test of fe~~~.nrship, except with 

ministers and de~egates ~~ i;9s District and Annual Meetings. 

Dress.- The custom of p~ain dress1 a· symbo~ of ·p~ain 

~i ving, may be attributed to an outgro"trth of fee~ing of oppo-

sition to the over-refined and e~egant~y dressed of the chur-

ches preceding the Brethren. Reasons for maintaining this p~ain

ness are now based on the modesty of dress taught by Jesus and 

his Apost~es. '.An idea of the present form of dress may be gain-

ed from the fo~~ewing points summarized from the recommendat-

iona of ·a specia~ dress committee reporting at the Annual Meet-

ing of 1917· 
1. The Brethren ' shall·wear the hair and beard in 

a plain and sanitary manner. They, especia~~y the 
miniaters,and deacons, shall wear the coat with the 
standing collar and are urgently advised to refrain 
from wearing ·a tie or other unnecessary artic~es .of 
adornment. 

1. Gillin, The Dunkera, po 221. 



2.·The sisters shall wear plainly-made garments, 
free from all ornaments and unnecessary appendages, 
a plain bonnet or hood as a head-dress, and their 
hair in a becoming Christian manner. 

3· No one ·shall wear go~d for ornament or jewe~ry . 

. 4. The officia~ body sha~~ teach fai thful·ly and 
intelligently the plainness of dress and see that 
same.is observed in.their respective charges. 

• 1 
As stated by Gi~~in.many decisions of the.above 

type, supposed to be observed in genera~ at the present time, 

are fu~~y effective in the rural districts and in the small 

towns, on+Y• In +arger centers of c~oser socia+ contact some 

of the more stringen~ regu+ations have given way to practices 

which make the Brethren +ass conspicuous. 

H. Recreati0n and Ainusement.-· 

There seems to be little or·no historical basis 

upon which the refusal of the church to participate in commu-

nity activities, inc~uding games, ~e~ebrations and entertain-

ments, may have been foundedo It is reasonable to assume, how-

ever, that this refusa~ grew·ou~ of an earnest desire to put 

aside a+l things considered wor~d+Y· Patronage at1 or partici-

pation in 1 fairs, theaters, celebrations, secret societies, 

games, dancing and even instrumental music ha-s ever been re-

garded as a sinful act, a~most punishab+e by expu+sion. Re-

cent~y, members desiring to attend fa~rs and other activities 

in connection with better' farming have dared to do so perhaps 

without fear of vio~ating the church ritua~s! 

Pianos and 0ther musica~ instruments, as .yet, not 

1. The Dunkers, P• 217· 
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having the approval of the governing body, are in use in many 

homes and not a few churches. 

Patriotic celebrations have taken the form of well-

p~anned, sane, socia~-re~igious .Programs. These, however, have 

fai~ed to attract and ho~d ~he undivided interest of the young 

peop~e. Group games are common in some communities which have 

caugnt the spirit of the rural betterment movement. Theaters, 

moving pictures and dancing are sti~~ under a stridt re~igious 

taboo, and membership in any secret society is a test of church 

fe~~OlTShip. 

I. Factors Tending Toward Separation.-

_:It must not be presumed that the Brethren organiza-

tion has gone through two centuries of progress without diff-

erences and difficulties, often to the extent of disuniom. 

Among the new sects·arising as branch organizations in various 

parts of the United States, from pressure brought to bear thr-

ough counteracting socia~ inf~uences, may. be mentioned the New 

Dunkers, and the Far Western, the Bomnan, the Leedy, the O~d 

Order ·and the Progressive Brethren. The remaining body with 

which we are dea~ing ret~ins the name of ( Conservative ) Bre-

thren. Of these branch organizations, on~y the Old Order and 

the Progressive need be considered further. The former arose, 

or 11 remained '! rathe1.,, qut ~f 0pp9si tion to a number of socia~ 

greviences. Among these were included high ·schoo~s, Sunday 

schoo~s, protracted meetings, paid ministry and the sing~e mode 

of feet-washing. The ~atter arose from close contact of many 

members with individuals of other groups of society. Younger 
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members a~tending the general publie and . high schoo~s, gained 
. -

access to newspapers. Thus, individuals of the group began to 

rea~ize the va~ue of actual social contact with the world at 

~arge. The ~ast bond of union between the conservative and the 

progressive e ~emen ts was bro.ken when the. " Pr ogres si ve Chris-

ti an '', a. church pub~ication, advocated among other reforms 

a better. edu}}ation ')~f the church ministry. " The paper dec~ar

cd it wrong to concentrate so much power in the hands of igno-

rant elders, mai.ny of whom could scarce~y read a chapter in the 
. 1 

Bible int~~~igently ~. 

Both divisions occurred about 18800 Both new organ-

izations formed now have a fair-sized fo~lowingo 

J. Unity.-

Fo~~owing the division cited the conservative . ele-

ment seems to have gone rapid~y forward a~ong many ~ines of 

progress. According to Gi~~in, ( The Dunkers ), this progress 

was due ~arge~y to the fact that the church, undesirous of los-

ing additional members to the Progressives, re~axed her coer-

cion to the individual sufficient~y to al~ow him :more spontan-

iety of action· A wide social intercourse and a means of com-

munication was accepted. Schoo~s and co~~eges soon estail~ished 

became . rapid~y filled with students. Gradu~~~y, the social 

life of the gro~p underwe~t a great.change. The main goa~ of 

making peop~e good gave way, ~arge~y, to a dynamic ethica~ 

force having fmr its aim the production of men of po~ish, cul-

ture, aggressiveness, vision and constructive abi~ity 0 At pre-

1. Winger, Hist. and Doct 0 P• 11Q. 
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sent we find the Brethren taking their places among the edu-

cated men of other religious denomin~tions. Wel~ may we con-

clude with Gillin tha.t, 11 if the Brethren can adopt what the 

world has to give him and yet keep the so~id strength and mor-

al earnestness of his past history, his pe~sona~ity wi~~ be 

none the poorer and society at ~arge wi~~ be much the richer. 

Thus will he be able to make his great contribution to the 
1 

social life of which he is a part 11 .~ 

1. Adapted from Gillin, The Dunkers, p • 225 • 



CHl!.PTER rv. THE BRETH~EN COMMUNITY NEAR SOUTH ENGLISH, IOWA. 

Having traced brief~y the deve~opment. and expansion 

of the Brethren Chur.mh from its beginning in Southwest Germany 

to the present date ( 1920 ) in ·America, we may now turn to 

a more detailed study and ana~ysis of the organization as de-

picted thru one of its ~oca~ churches, the Eng~ish River con-

gregation, near South Eng~ish, Keokuk County, Iowao This study, 

based upon actual conditions as they exist in the community, 

must be made with two objects in view, (1) a determination of 

the ~oya~ty and the a~~egiance of the ~oca~ church to the par-

ent organization and (2) a consideration of the relation be-

tween the ~oca~ group ( the congregation) and its immediate 

environment, from a re~igious, a socia~ 1 and an economical 

standpoint. Before proceeding with the study or ana~ys~s of 

the community thru the survey method, we may well sketch the 

items of intevest in connection with the settlement and the 

progress of development of the community • 

. A· Religious Aspects-. 

1e Location.~ In their westward movement of expan-

sion in quest of cheaper homes and with an inherent desire to 
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spread their Gospel over new undeve~oped territory, the Breth-

ren had reached the ferti~e val~eys of Ohio, Indiana, I~~inois, 

Missouri and southern Iowa by the midd~e of the 19th century. 

During the summer of 1854, R party of five fami~ies, inc~uding 

a minister, left Allen County, Ohio, in search of a more favor-

able ~ocation. Turning westward, they arrived at Mount Vernon, 

Linn County, Iowa, where a~~ were we~comed by others of their 

sect. Leaving their families a few miles north of Mount Vernon, 

the men were joined by four other Brethren, none of whom had 

families, in continuation of their search. for a desir~ble lo-

cation. Acc~rding to memories of several parties yet ~iving 

in South En&.J-ish the men arrived at the two-room cabin home 

of one of the ear~y settlers at the opening of Sunday re~ige 

ious serviceso Here, the minister of the group responded to 

an invitation from the leader of the meeting to deliver a ser-

mon, the first Brethren sermon ever preached in the communi~Y· 

History records the cont~nuation of these union services,Sun- · 

day_ after Sunday, in which the Christi an, the Me tho di st, t.he 

Baptist an~ the Dunkard ( Brethren ) participated for some 

time f .ol~owing. Gradual~y, as the various denominations be-

came strengthened through the arrival of mem~ers from other 

sections and thru conversicms, and as p~aces of worship,. such 

ai separate . home~, barns, ~nd schoo~_houses became avai~ab~e, 

the c0mmunity became organized into separate church bodies. 

2. Organization of the Loca~ Church·- Organization 

of the Brethren is recorded as having taken p~ace during the 

fall of 1855 in connection with a 11 love feast " ( communion 
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services ) held at the home of one of the members, near the 

site of the present. church bui~ding. Short~y preceeding the 

date of organization the origina~ group of tive fami~ies 

from Ohio was en~arged by the arrival of co-workers from VIr-

giniao Various records show a charter membership of from 12 

to 30,- the majority of these records favoring the higher num-

ber. The minister was ordained as e~der and p~aced in charge 

of the organization. Two members were se~ected as deacons. 

Regu~ar services of those days are reported as · 

having been held " in school houses and in a few scattered 

cabin homes in the usua~ pioneer ways n. No ·services occurred 

at night except v1hen visiting ministers were present or dur-

ing the observance of c·ommunion. Necessary ~ight for the meet-

ings was furnished by means ef tallow candles or by the more 

common " htrd lamps ". Church activities soon centered at the . . 

Liberty achoo~ house bui~t in 1855 or 1856 near the site of 

the present church bui~ding. Historica~ notes kept by pioneer 

settlers give the fo~~owing · unique description of the bui~ding. 

" It was a small frame structure with desks made of broad rough 

boards. The seats were made of rough slabs and the b~ackboard 

was a coup~e of painted p~anks. It stood--- a ~itt~e east of 

where the Dunlard ( Brethren ) church now stands and was used 
1 

. II 
for a number of years by them as a meeting house • 

From 1856 to 1859 communion services took p+ace in 
. ' ·-

a ~arge shed bui~ t express+y for the purp0se. Side walls and 
a 

1 .• My School, Past; Present and Future, ( 1904 ) 

Sy~via B~ay~ock. 
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roof were of prairie grass, cured as hay. For six years foll-

owing, unti~ 1856, when the present church bui~ding was erect-

ed, theae services were held in one or other of several ~arge 

barns which had become adjuncts to some of the neighborhood 

farmsteads. 

The church bui~ding, erected in 1865, 40 ft. x 60 ft. 

in size, en~arged by the addition of a kitchen or workroom re-

quired in preparation of the " 10ve feast u meal, and remodel-. . 

ed some fifteen years ago, is sti~~ in use. Though p~ain in · 

appearance it is yet a substantia~ bui~ding, owing to care and 

attention it has received. 

3· Other Churches Deve~oped.- Whi~e ear~y activit-

ies centered in the neighborhood surrounding the church bui~d

ing they were not confined to the immediate community. Preach-

ing service~ were continued for several years fo~~owing 1854 

in the achoo~ house bui~t near Rod.man's Point, now South Eng-

~ish· Brethren ministers preached a~so to audiences gathered at 

the various groves and schoo~ houses of the neighbe>ring commu-

nities, notwithstanding the fact that many of the trips to and 

from these ~aces of worship, 8 to 10 miles distant, had to be 

made on fe0t. 

Three prosperous church organizations sti~~ remain 

as evidence ef'far-reaching inf~uence of the Eng~ish River 

congregation. South Keokuk, near Ollie, Iowa, some 20· miles 

south, was organized in 1858. Brook~yn, Iowa, approximate~y 

40 miles northwest, started in 1866 from the Deep River con-

gregation which grew out of the Eng~ish River organization in 
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1865. North Church, carried as a branch of the Eng~ish River 

congregation, in a bui~ding erected eight mi~es north, in the 

vi~~age of North English, 1889, was organized as a divi.sional 

group in 1916. 

Other church bodi ·es organized from the Eng~i sh River 

communiyyf but now dissolved were Deep River ( mentioned above ), 

Midd~e Creek, Oak Grove and Crooked Cueek. The fate of these 

organizations which have dissolved is now considered by leaders 

of the present organization as" sad to relate"· 

4. Comp~imentary'· organizations.- The date of origin 

of several actfvi ties, termed " socia~'' iri nature by present 

day ~eaders 0f the church, may we~~ be mentioned at this point. 

The first Sunday schoo~ was organized in 1877. For almost a 

score of years Sunday school servi-ces were he~d semi-month~y· 

The first " series of meetings " ( revival meetings ) took p~ace 

during the winter of 1875 -76. " Socia~ meetings 11
, now known 

as Christian Workers' Meetings, began in 1893 while the annual 

Bib~e schoo~ ( two week's study of the Bible, ~ed by a specia~ 

teacher from Mount Morris Co~~ege or Bethany Bible· School 

sta~ted two years ~ater. 

The first Ladies' Md Society, known as the"Sister's 

Aid", was o_rganized a score of years ago. This,, as well as Sun- . 

day schoo~ and the Christian Worker's Meetings are engaged in 

furthering active service of some form at the present time. 

The chief purpose of the II Sister's Aid n at the time of or-
ganization seems to have been the " fitting out " of new mem-

bers coming into the church, that is, he~ping them to provide 
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c~othin~ wher~ needed and assisting in designing and shaping 

various artic~es of the same after the Brethren form or cost-

ume• More recent~y the main work of thi·s organization has .cen-

tered upon the making and forwarding of wearing appare~ and 

the sen~ing of provisions to various homes for orphans or aged 

peop~e. " Many boxes and barre-ls of goods have been sent, while . , 
poor at home have net been neg~ected ~. 

T~e ~oca~ congregation has borne its part in connec-

tion with the O~d Fo~ks' Home, of Iowa, estab~ished at Marsha~~ 

toym in 1904, having furnished consecutive~y one member on its 

Board of Trusteeso During the same period it has been well re-

presented in membership on Chi~d Rescue and Temperance Committ-

ees, Ministerial ~nd Mission Boards and Co~~ege ( Mount Morris) 

Trustees. Since the adoption of the 11 de~egate " syst~m by the 

Annua~ Meeting the church has not fai~ed in sending its repre-

sentatives·. 

5· Ministers, Deacons!.. Membership.:... While no offic-
. ~ . 

.. 
ial recor~ of membership has been kept since .the beginning .of 

the organization in 1855 the fo~~owing data secured from one 

of the present members whose father was one of the ~eading 

elders of the ear~y congregation gives some idea of church mem-

bership a~tiviti~s from year to year. 

1855 Date of Organization.------------------------------ 30 
1880 Date of division of general church body into Pro- . 

gressive, Old Order and Conservative.-------------- to5 ·· 
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Baptised Letters Reclaimed Letters Death Disfellow-Member 
received · . · given shipp~d· ship 

1897---1--------2--------1-------12-------------1-------184 
1898---5--------7--------~-------=3-------------8-------179 
1899--es--------4--------1---- ··a 7 , 103 . --- ~ ------- ----- ------- ~ -

1900---8--------6----- 6 4 197 
1901--~3--------7-----===1======= 1=======3=====1=======197 
1902---1--------4--------~------- 9~------2--~--3-------l88 
1903---5-------10-----.----- ------10----- --.t-- ---3------- j 89 
1904---5-------~7----------------.3-------2-----t-------195 
1905---9--------2----------------16~------4-----~-------186 
1906---5--------9----------------14-------6-----3-------177 
1907--t~--------9-----------~----16-------7-----5-------174 
1908--!5--------2----------------12-------2-----2-------175 
1909~-72-------13--------------~- . s-------t-----4---~---lBo 
1910----------- 1--------1------- 6-------2-----~------~174 
1911--18-------10--------~-------11-------3-----7-------181 
1912--~1-------13~~---~----------.8-------t----- .t-------18§ 
1913---§-------11~---------------14-------3-----3----~~-181 
1914--19-------~2-------~2-------10-------3-------------201 
1915--~8---- _.:.._28- --- ~---1.-----:..- ::~:2-------4---- ---------232 
1916--13------- 8--------~------- .4-------s=----1-------243 
1917--13-------12-------------~--53*------3-----1-------211 
1918--~4------- . ·4-------~2-------12~------5----~4-------200 

1919----------- 7--~-----~-------17-------3-----4-------183 

Membership received, as well as ~ost by ~etter im-

plies no exchange with churches of other denominations. The 

term disfe~~owshipped includes dismissa~ of those considered 

detrimenta~ to the ~oca~ organization as well as approva~ of 

request from members for disconnection. 

6. Surrounding Church Activities.- 'While the or-

ganization of . other church bodies kept ·pace with that of the 

Brethren durin.g ear~y sett~ement none of these are prospering 

materia~~y at the-· present time. Methodists who or•5anized prior 

to 1858, constructed.a meeting house in the vi~~age of· South 

Eng~ish in the same year and rebui~t in 1910. At the present 

~~ Includes letters given to 45 members going to · 

North Eng~ish church on date of division of local 

congregation in 1916 · 
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time their membership ranges bet"\veen 120 and 125. Servlces 

are ~imited to Sunday schoo~, week~y, and preaching by a 

" circuit pastor II . once per week a~ternatinc on Sunday morn-

ing and evening. A church bui~ding erected by the" Christi-

ans ~ in 1872 and sti~~ standin5 is used for Sunday ~chool 

services on~y. This congregation nov; numbe:rin5 45 has·- :'<; bean 

Lu1ab~e to support a minister during· the past fifteen years . 

The structure provided by the Baptists in 1864,and moved near 

the center of the vi~~a5e and remodel~d in 1909 now serves as 

their meeting place for Sunday schoo~, week~y, and for preach-

ing on alternate Sunda~rs nhenever a pa0tor can. be secured. Thus, 

Ju.dg:Lng from the state of the vi~~age churches, re~igious life 

surrouna_ing the Brethren community appears to be at a low ebb· 

Mention should be made of the organization of a Men-

nonite church body and the erection of a house of worship two 

miles south of the Brethr'en church bui~ding, about 1900· The· 

hlennonite group, with a resident pastor, now has a membership 

of 60 and holds Sunday school and p~eaching services once per 

week. 

7. Local Church Organizatlons of IO.nro ss • - Loc2.~ 

church organizations of Kinross may well have brief ·mention· 

The vi~=!-age of Kinross is situated, as may be discerned fpom 

the accompanying map, approximate~y three miles east of the 

Brethren community. The Methodist house of worship which was 

erected in 1902, seventeen years fo~~owing organization of the 

local church body, was c~osed during the past year. The Christ-

ian church provided in 1899 and rebuilt in 1917 is now in use, 
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a resident pastor having been emp~oyed since 1918. Membership 

of this church is approximate~y 150·· The Catholic structure 

erected in 1907 now serves as a place of worship for some 65 

members. In Kinross as we~·~ as in South Eng~ish both re~igious 

and social activities seem to be in a comparative~!i quiescent 

state. 

B. Ge~6.raphical and Economic Aspect of Early Life 

of the Commun~tY,o 

In chapter I, reference was made to the geograph-

ical location and to topographical features of the region con-

stituting the Brethren congregation. Notes kept by ear~y sett-

lers show that the community bordered on the edge of the great 

prairie on the south a.nd east as well as on the timbered reg-

ions to the north and westo 11 The big prairie between here and 

Washington ( about 25 miles south&ast ) at that time, 1852, 

was by common consent given over to deer and wo~ves. The ~ong

est-headed and the wisest of us could see no way by ·which thi·s 

prairle could be settled, there being no way to. build fences, 

to keep warm nor to roast wild turkey except -with native timber 

and that was about a.~~ taken up by sett~ers a~ong the timber 

line. Another reason why this prairie might not be settled was 

because thousands of acres of it were under water a good por-

tion of the year •. However, the deer and the wolves were soon 

to yie~d to the settlers of this -prairie of which the Brethren 

community now constitutes a considerable part. The ta~~ prairie 

grasses were soon rep~aced by. crops of corn, wheat and flax. A 

terun of nonies, or more commonly a yoke of oxen, hitched to a . . 



a wa~king p~ow broke the prairie soil. Harrowing was done 

with a home made imp~ement or with the top of a tree drawn 

butt-end foremost. Wheat was sown in the spring most~y on 

corn stubble land without p~owing,- 11 harrowing in 11 being 

considered sufficient. It was cut with the cradle, bound by 

hand and threshed "ith the "·chaff pi~er", ( a machine which 

threw hulled 1vheat chaff and straw all out together, for sep-

aration by a process of forking, sifting and fanning.) 11 Where 

use of the " chaff pi~er " could not be secured grain was tram-

ped or flailed. No attention was paid to grass or meadow since 

wi~d hay might be had from the prairie for the cutting''· Farm-

ing at first was not on a very extensive sca~e. Twenty acres 
1 

of corn, 20 of wheat and 10 of oats was considered quite a farm~ 

2. Trading Points and Markets.- The ~oca~ trading 

point serving the interests of the ear~y Brethren sett~ers 

seems to have been Rod.man's Tavern, ~oc_ated near what is now 

l{no-vm as 11 · O~d To-vm" of · South. Eng~i sh· Here, was a " pioneer" 

store inc~uding the ~oca~ postoffice, a genera~ store," sma~l 

yet ~arge enough to absorb all the cash of the settlers with-

out doing much of a mercantile business eithero Dimensions of 

the cabin housine the business, as we~~ as the business man 

and his f ami ~y, ;vere 12 ft. x 16 ft. 11 
• 

. , 

Beginning Y!i th · 1854 the stage coach. bet·ween Iowa 
\ 

City, then the State Capita~ of Iowa, and to Sigourney, the 

i. Loca~·newspaper ~~ippings written by w. D0 Hall, 

1902, and kept by Mrs. Leah Coffman. 
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Couhty seat of ~ Keokuk county, delivered mailo The store keep-

er's supp~y of goods seems to have been rep~enished from eith-

er end of the stage route, the latter of which had no railroad 

facilitieso 

A considerable amonmt of store trade inc~uding the 

marketing of farm produce wa·s carried on at Iovm City and Cedar 

Rapid~ 40 and 50 miles east and northeast r~spectively, and 

~ater ~t Washington 25 miles southeast. Various accounts of 

driving cattle and hogs to Iowa City and to Washington are re-

corded. Further, " it was next to· impossible to get mea~ or 

f~our without going to Cedar Rapids and owing to bad roads it 

was near~y impossib~e to malrn the trip and return" with any 

considerable amount of provisions. rr A two-yoke team of oxen 

often stuck with four barrels 0f flour". 

Gradua~~y . these difficu~ties were overcome. Depen-

dence of families on each other as new families arrived, to-. . 

gether with the bui~ding of rai~roads and the estab~ishment 

of towns immediate~y fo~~owing, soon removed some of the ex-.:.-

treme hardships o"f" pioneeringn. The first railroad affecting 

the commercial life of the community lay about ten miles to 

the south connedting Washington and Oska~oosa. The vil~age of 

Ha~per estab~ished with the rai~road - in 1871, became the near-

est railroad town. Wi.th the construction of the Bur~ington, 
. . 

Cedar Rapids and Northern ( now Rock Is~and ) connecting Musca-
. -

tine, Cedar Rapids and Iowa City with Montezuma, 1879, the 

vl~~age of South Eng~ish became a rai~road trading point. Set-

tlement of the Brethren community now sho·wec1 a noticeable in-
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crease in numbers. The post office and trading .point of Kin-

ross was estab~ished about 1880. Deve~opment of the community 

gradua~~y reached out toward the east as "\Tell as toward the 

west and the south. 

In 1884 the Chicago, Milwau1:ee· and Sto Paul rail-

road company constructed a branch from Cedar Rapids to Ottumlva. 

For a number of years this served as the main line connecting 

Chicago ~nd Kansas City. North Eng~ish, ~ocated on this road, 

six miles nortwest of the community, was soon estab~ished. 

Again we find th~ church group reaching in a norther~y direc-

tion, with the bui~ding of a house of worship ( a separate 

congregation since 1916 ) in 1889. Eng~ish River, approximat-

e~y two miles north of the present church bui~ding was taken 

as a dividing line between the two congregations in 1916. 

3·- Ear~y Homes~- The community seems to have been 

fortunate in having had access to a saw mi~~ by which native 
I i ' I 

timber could be turned into ~umber necessary for bui~ding pur-

. poses. Thus a considerab~e amount 0f hauling from Burlington 

and Muscatine, both river towns on the Mississippi some 60 · 

miles ea.st was avoided. " It seems but yesterday", relates 

one of the pioneers of 1854 at an Dld Settlers' Meeting-in 1907, 

·_ 
11

· that my father hauled the ~ogs of oak, wa~nut and basswood 

from the wooded hills of the north and west to the aaw mill~ 
• • • • o( • • • 

Father p~aned the rough boards, from the mi~~, during the win- . 

ter for 11 siding " and finishing the house'1
• Sills were hewn 

and shing~es were 11 rived" from ~ogs of ·oak· " It was the set <-.-

-tlers first business to build his Oml house" and the task seems 



to have been the occasion of earnest co-operation among mem-

bers of the community. That each settler was a bui~der may 

account for the fact that most of the Brethren of the writer's 

boyhood days were considered very proficient carpenters. Two 

of the pioneer houses of the community bui~t about 1854 are 

in use at present· B0th are ~arge serviceab~e stru.c"tures in 

fair condition, though far from modern. , 
4. E~r~y ·Home ~ife of the Community.- Home life 

though undoubtedly characteristic of all pioneer ~ife was mark-
. 

ed~y different from that of the present. Practica~~y a~~ food 

"'" lvas prepared and11 c~othing made in the home. 11 If we wanted 
'" 

meat", relates one writer of pioneer days; " we killed a wind-

sp~itter hog, and if that was not to be found we resorted to 

deer, wild turkey, wild goQse, squirre~, prairie chicken or 

quai~"· It appears that the settlers had a considerab~e range 

of choice in the preparation of corn for the tab~e, among which 

choice was a ~ong trip to the mi~~, grinding by hand on a grain 

or coffee mi~~' making the corn into hominy, or boi~irtg and 

grating it. Any one of these methods must have proved very sat-

isfactory since " no man or woman ever went to bed hungry or 

made apologies to callers because they had nothing fit to eat"• 

Each house had its spinning wheel for both flax 

and wool as we~~ as its ~oom for weaving the cloth from which 

practic~~~y a~~ articles of clothing were made. The process 

of carding, spinning, co~oring, weaving, and tai~0ring carried 

on in the separate homes must have consumed a great dea~ of 

what is termed leisure time. Boots and shoes were purchased 
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at neighbor.ing stores or made by the vi~~age shoemaker. Shop-

ping seems to have.been a combination of hardship and pleasure. 
11 It was a ~ong way to the nearest store and many of us had 

nothing better than a lumber wagon dralTll by a team of oxen. 

On our return from t~ading we uaual~y had an appetite for our 

suppers, which consisted for the most part of n hog and homi:ay"; 

5· Education and Civil Life.- Education and civil 

life seem not to have been neg~ected by the sett~ers of the 

community. Whi~e we have no available record as to whether the 

Brethren led in the estab~ishment of pub~ic schoo~s we may 

safe~y conc~ude that they were not indifferent or, at most, 

hosti~e to the movemento Many fami~y names now preva~ent in 

the congregation are to be found in the school registers as 
1__ • 

far back as 1854- 1855 in both the Liberty and the South Eng-

lish districts. Several pupi~s-of both: these schools have 

since held responsib~e positions, inc~uding a doctor of med-

icine, a mechanic and a teacher. Approximate~y two scores of 

years e~apsed before an appreciable interest was shovm by 

Brethren of ·the Liberty and the neighboring districts to the 

south and east in South Eng~ish vi~~age achoo~ as a means of 

securing additiona~ education. Then, during the schoo~ days 

of the writer, severa~ were avai~ing themselves of high achoo~ 

subjects thru paying the required tuition. One of the pioneer 

Brethren is recorded as having taught the Liberty .achoo~ dur-

ing the winter of 1854 and 1855 and another severa~ years ~ater. 

Elections fo~ civil officers are reported as having . . 

been held near the present site of South Eng~ish as ear~y as 
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1852. Three torn1ships inc~uding Liberty ~nd English River con-

stituted one precinct and voting was usua~~y carried on at the 

home of a pioneer. Officers provided by these elections were 

justice of the peace and constable, the duty of the former 

being to solemnize marriage ceremonies and to try cases and 

of the latter to " keep the peace". There seems to have been· 

little need for officers since 11 the pioneers were men vrho 

unanimous~y paid their debts, lived within their means, and 

honored manliness and virtue. They had no use for the criminal, 

the la'\T breaker or the indo~ent. They organized the " Horse 

Thief Detective Agency" and since the law breaker did not care 

to run the risk of turning 0ut the entire community, property 

was left a~one"• Whi~e it is an undisputed fact that the Bre-

thren of those days took no part in voting -and while in all 

probabi~ity they had ~ittle or nothing to do with the above 

named association, they were undoubted~y under ob~igations to 

both these agencies for mutual benefits •. " There were no locks 

on the doors of the homes. None were needed, the honor of man-
1 

hood being sufficient to protect property"~ 

The attitude of the ~ooa~ congregation toward the 

use of ~iquor may be discer~ed fro~ a resume of a rep~y of one 

of the present members of the church to the question of the 
-I: 

1vri ter, 11 Wha. t part did the Brethren p~ay in combating the 
A 

saloons of South Eng~ish ? 11 " When I was a boy there were two 

1. Homer Seer~ey in Old Settler$ Day Address at 

South English, Iowa, 1907· 
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or three saloons in South English, a hotel usua~~y having a 

saloon in connection. The Brethren did not patronize them. 

Our people would never sign a petition for anyone to sell M · 

whiskey or anything of the kind even for medical purposes 

un~ess they had the confidence that the right granted thru 

such petition would never be abusedo Other good Christians, 

for the most part, did likewise and as time went on it became 

much harder for the saloons to run. We advised strong~y against 

patronizing them and many of us ~ou~d not enter them, ( even 
.. 

on business not pertaining thereto) except in cases of extreme 

need 0 ·I do not remember that the salBcm question ever came to 

a vote but if it did those Brethren who voted, voted against 

it. It is about 35 years since there was a saloon in South 

Eng~ish'' • 

6. Social Life.- According to records kept and to 

incidents related by severa~ of the pioneer of South Eng~ish, 

ear~y socia~ ~ife of the community was inspiring, up~ifting 

and enjoyab~e. " In addition to the .customary schoo~ work", 

says one writer, " there were the week~y spe~~ing schoo~s, 

biweek~y ~yceum's and Sunday evening singing schoo~s", a~~ 
' ·-

social activities that seem to h~ve contributed much to the 

enjoyment, to the po-operative spirit and to the we~fare of 

the communityo There was .m~9h communa~ interest and harmony 

of effGrt and much endeavor to deve~op a~~ the peop~e of the 

entire neighborhood. The ~ajority of the schoo~houses were 

opened to all activities of an educational nature, such as 

church services, Sunday scho0l, entertainments and ;.politica~ 
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rallies. 

Spelling schoo~s were one of the most far-reaching 

social activities. u I feel some 'Y'\ride i· ..... lo r e 1 lli 
· • ~ ll( u ar . y s p e . . _ ng 

schools", an aged pioneer wrote in 1904. One night each week 

during winters the best spellers gather~d in one or other of 

the neighboring schoolhouses for the spe~~ing match. Good order 

prevai~ed. " We never had a row because my school a~Trays did 
1 . 

the best to assist me and the examp~e was good"" 

"The''Lyceum was a great institution for communal 

development since every man, woman and child was encouraged 

t·o talce part. Programs conslsteq of addresses, essays,recita-

tions, dia~ogs and debates. Inte~~ectual betterment, culture 

and progress were objects sought." 

In addition to the genera~ social activities of 

the communities were those of the Brethren church, especia~~y 

those in connection vii th the annual " love feast". " The love 

feast was a community affairu, relates one of ~he pioneers 

( not a member of the Brethren denomination) of South English, 
. . 

an attendant at these meetings. " · The chiiPch used to invite 

us to supper fo~~owing communion services. We enjoyed this 

hospita~ity year after year unti~ young folks began to take 

advantage of those good Brethren peop~e by snatching things 

from the table and 'by c~imbing boisterous~y over the seats 11
• 

The story goes that young men ( among them sons of devout 

Brethren) occasiona~~y reached the climax of misbehavior by 

1. From a letter of a pioneer teacher, j9Q4. 



ro~~ing pumpkins from the church doors down the aisles toward 

the pulpit. Lack of behavior continued in spite of the fact 

that specia~ parties from toYm we1,e appointed to keep order 

until, fina~~y, the· practise of inviting the general public 

to the supper was abandoned. 

c. Summary. Unification and Disunion. 

From a carefu~ study of the foregoing items of int-

erest in connection with the settlement and ear~y deve~opment 

of the community, we may draw certain more or less definite . . 

cdnc~usions regarding the religious, socia~ and economic ~ife 

of the " pioneer " Brethren of the congregation. Since the set-

tlement of the genera~ community is record~d as having.preceed-

ed that of the Brethren congregation we find traces of a local 

specific group working along side of, if not within, a more 

genera~ group. Evidence as to vrhich of these groups ~ed in 'the 

deve~opment of ~oca~ progress, except in so far as education 

and civil l:lfe are concerned, is somevYhat vague and indefinite. 

In connection with the re~±gious.and socia~ activities of the 

community interests in beha~f of genera~ welfare of the peop~e 

seems to havebeen fairly we~lba~ancec1, that is, there seems 

to have been a free interchange thru the give and take of soc-

iety between the two groupso From the standpoint of trave~, 

cu~minating in bDhtact with other social forces we may conclude 

th .L • t, - . . .L 1 d that the general group, au is, ne surrouncnng com:.nuru wy . e ., 

a~though indirect benefits accruing to the specific group from 

such cont.act may not have been noticeable. Personal contact of 

the Brethren with the world at ~arge was primari~y thru new-
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corners to the congregation, thru attendance of various dele-

gates to District and Annual Meetings and thru limited mis'.•~ 

~ionary work which in certain instance~ inc~uded bi-week~y or 

month~y journeys on horseback to and from neighboring congre-

gations. 

From a pure~y sociologica~ standpoint we find a 

number of factors tending to bind the ~oca~- group as a unit. 

These, it will be noted, are practica~~y identical with the · 

forces inf~uencing congregations founded elsevrhere as deve~9p

ment of the parent organization continued and as the Brethren 

follovrers pushed .out into nev1 localities. 

Re~igious customs or conditions, often considered 

"practices", inc~uding the simp~e dress and the close commun--

ion, tended to bind the local group into a solidifiecl unit. 

Equa~~y binding in effect was the doctrine of the state co~-

pri~ing the idea. of non-rosj_stance, that is, the refusal to 

bear arms and to ta,ke civil oath and the non-participation 

in government even to the extent of rejecting the vote for 

civil office. The refusal to resort to law for the settlement 
. . 

of diff:lcu~ties was, and to some extent continues to be, a 

factor tending toward unification. Lack of agitation for high-

er education and the re~ative~y small number of children of 

other denominations among those attending the two most-pronou~eeJ 

Brethren district schoo~s was equa~~y effective as a 

binding factor. Visitation between families within the denom-

ination, primari)y, ordinary. conversation, freedom from quar-

rels, and fina~qy, intermarriage have exerted a decided unify-. 
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ing influence 0 Added to these religious practises are co-oper-

ative tendencies, strongly exemplified in the bui~ding of homes 

for new comers, in aiding the poor.and in caring for the sick. 

Productiveness of the land has aided in keeping the loca~ con-

gregation intact. Once under ciu~tivation the soi~ produced, 

and continued to produce, in spite of the fact that little at-

tention was given, unti~ recent years, to the maintenance of 

ferti~ity through the feeding of ~ive stock. Farming proved a 

profitable occupation and land increased in value in no less 

proportion than did that of adjoining communities. Few, if any, 

crop failures from drouth, hail or other . causes have been ex-

perienced. 

Factors tending toward unification seem to have 

far outweighed those tending toward disunion. The one geograph-

ical factor to be mentioned favoring disunion is the English 

River, which until 1916 .. did not become a, distinct line of 

division between North and South church bodies. As yet, the 

best of fraternal relations exist between these two churches. . . 

The organization of the Merinoni tes in . 1900· '· together with the· 

building of their house of worship, whi~e ~owering the attend-

ance occasiona~ly, meant on~y one immediate withdravml from 

the. ~ocal church. Undoubted~y this organization in ~ater years 

may have drawn a·f:ew members who might otherwise have been 

followers of the Brethren. 

Owing to seclusibn, poss~b~y, the forces at work 

causing disunion of the parent body into Progressives, Conser-

vatives and Old Order, about 1880, had little influence on 
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this ~oca~ body. Unofficia~ records, show on~y 4 members lost 

to Progressives and 5 to Old Order Brethren since the begin~ 

ning of those organization In 1880. Two of those lost to the 

~atter body have been recovered. In addition sever~l families 

are reported as having gone to the"9~d Order" during the past 

year owing to -dissatisfaction of one sort or othero 

Having considered the origin and deve~opment of the 

Brethren organization from its beginning and having noted the 

important events in connection the establishment and progress 

of the one ~ocal_congregation we may now pass to a study of 

this congregation, a typica~ rural community, a.s final ana~y

si s of the ~oyalty of the group to the parent body, as well 

a.s, its relation to society in genera~o Survey of the.communi-

ty was made by the writer, Apri~ 22 to M~y 6, 1920~ 
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CHAPTER v. ANALYSIS OF COMMUNITY AS SHOWN BY SURVEY. 

The_ method of survey whereby data on which the 

ana~ysis of the community is based was that of persona~ in-

terview by the author. Forty-seven homes· were visited. Eight 

of the total number are in the vi~~age of South Eng~ish. Four 

of the 39 fami~ies residing in the country, since they Were 

not engaged in active farm operations may be c~assed as n re-

tired farmers"• With the exception of four of the fami~ies 

living in the vi~~age each home surveye.d was represented by 

both parents. Three of these four exceptions were homes of 

widowed mothers while the fourth was that of an unmarried 

woman. 

Information for 17 of the survey blanks was secured 

from the ma~e parent of the household, for 15 from the female, 

and for the remaining 15 from both male and female. In prac-
\ 

tica~~y no cases was there a difference 0f opinion expressed 

( in rep~y to those questions admfutting a difference of opin-

ion) where both parents were visited. Good suggestive opinions 

were given on several occasions by children of rather mature 

age present during interviews. 
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At General Aspect of Survey. 

1. Population and Conjuga~ Conditions.- All dis-

cussion pertaining to community ~ife and activities is on 

the basis of the present fami~y, in which is included a~~ 

persons living in the home. Mature chi~dren married and liv-

ing !n the community or elsewhere are not included in the 

parental family. The parentage of 9 husbands and 8 wives in 

families visited may be accounted for in 9 other families 

inc~uded in the survey. Sev~ra~ young peop~e now in co~~ege 

are considered members of families visited• 

Number of persons represented in the study accord-

ing to sex and to age group of chi~dren is as fo~~owa: 
. . 

Male Temale Total 
Parents -------------- 43 ---- 47 · -------- 90 · 
Children 

·age below 1 yr.---- 2 ----- 2 -------
1 ~ 5 yrs. ----14 -----12 -------
6 1 O yrs. - ........ 12 - ......... .. 8 . -- ... -.. ... - .. ::·: 

11 - 15 yrs.----.6 ----- 5 -------
16 - 20 yrs.---- 9 ----- 9 -------
2t • 25 yrs.---- 4 ----- 2 --------

4 
26 
20 
l1 

26 --- ---- 0 ----- 2 -------
Total', children ------~ 40 
Total, parents and children ----.--------w 

18 
.6 
2 

07 
177 

Average age -of male pa.rents -- ·44 years. 
Average age of female parents -~ A2. 5 years • 

. .. 
Size of fami~ies as shown by the following table 

. . 1 
is some•vhat be~ow tp.at fen .. the state and the county. 

Average Size of Fami~y 
.. . 

State of Iowa 1910 --------------------- 4.3 
Keokuk County 1910 --------------------- 4.7 
Survey 1920 

Av o base.d on number of children born -- 4. 5 
Av. based on number of children at home 3.8 

1· U,S.Census report for 1910, Vol 0 11, P• 595· 
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Including 26 children born, not accounted for in 

the homes at present, average size of fami~y ranges bet11een 

that for the county and the state. This average does not in-

clude children born yet not ~iving at present. 
. -

In the fami~ies surveyed 48 births and 6 deaths 

were given for th~ ~ast ten year period. However, the differ-

ence between these figures ( 48 - 6 or 42 ) does not consti-

tute the actua~ rate of growth of population in the community. 

Several deaths have occurred in families not included in the 

survey. In a few instances both parents have died during the 

past decade. On the basis af the . tota~ number of births gfven, 

the ·birth rate ranges at 28 per 100 popu~ation during the pa~t 

decade. From unofficial r ·ecords, kept by a member of the con-

gregation, of deaths during the past ten years, the death rate 

is shown to average 15 per 100 population. Thus, the rate of 

increase represented by the - difference between these figures 

( 28 - 15 or .13 ), appears to be more near~y correct. 

Five of the total number of children in the homes 

are adopted. Two of these are near relatives, that is, niece, 

nephew or grandchi~d· The others who are not related to their 

foster parents were secured through childrens' homes of South-

ern Iowa. 

2. Nativity of ,~rents. 

Of the 43 male parents ~iving, 22 were born in Iowa, 

15 in Virginia., 5 in Illinois, 1 in Missouri and 1 in Indiana· 

Twenty-oeven of the wives are natives of Iowa, 10 of Virginia, 

3 of Pennsy~vania, 3 of Illinois, 2 of ffindiana, of Colorado 



and 1 of Ohio. Parents of 34 of the male parents were born in 

Virginia, of 3 in Virginia and Iowa, of 2 in Virginia and Penn-
of 

sylvania, of 2 in Iowa and Pennsylvania and~1 in each Ohio, 

Indiana and Il~inois, respectively. Parents of 25 of the moth-

ers were nativestof Virginia, ·of 7 of Iowa, of 3 of Pennsy~van

ia, of 3 of Ohio, of 2 of Ohio and Indiana and of one of Ill-

inois, West Virginia, Iowa and Pennsy~vania, Iowa and Virginia, 

Ohio and Virginia, Ohio and Switzerland, and Ohio and Germany, 

respe~tively. 

Nativity of the fema~e parents, as well as of the 

immediate ancestors, shows the wider range. Nativity as here 

recorded bears out the preva~ent opinion that the Brethren 

congregation is primarl~y of " Virginian " origin. Whi~e the 

fir~t group of pioneers came from A~~en County, Ohio, the or-

iginal home of the majority of their followers seems to have 

been in ~ass favorab~e farming sections of Virginia· 

B. Occupation and Education. 

Of the 47 homes surveyed, 39 are located in the 
'. 

country and 8 in the vi~~age of South Engli~h· Thirty-five of 

the men representing the 43 homes are farmers while 6 have 

been classed as retired farmers, 2 of these 01ming and oper-

a ting 10 acre farms near the church, 2 having retired on the 

home farms and 2 hav~~~ moved to the vi~~age some years ago. 

The 2 other men living in South English may be c~~ssed as te~

ephone repair man and teamster, respectively. The group of 35 

active farmers comprises 20~ o'mer-operators, 9 tenants or rent-

ers, 2 joint ovmer-operator and tenant and 4 hired men, one of 
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whom is emp~oyed by the day and 3 by the mon~h throughout the 

year· Three of the 01mer-operatops and t tenant are ministers. 

One of these ovmer-operator-ministers piaces farming subsid-

iary to church work. One O\mer-operator-farmer dl"i ves a con-

solidated schoo~ wagon. 

With thr·ee exceptions boys of working age are he~p-

inn: on the fa.Pr11 ·( al. lo b · ., f t• i h 1 ) 
~ - · wance eing maae or ime n sc oo . 

One of the three exceptions repreBents a boy of 21 from a vil-

~aso home operating a tractor, another a son of one of the 

year men working as a farm hand and a third a son 22 years of 

age now in Motint Morris Co~~ege. Farm boys over 16 y~aEB GOf 

age nPe conr:3idered as taking the place of farm hands, man for 

man. In high schoo~ during the year the boy over 16- has his 

services at home ·valued at approximate~y half the wages of 

a year man. 

Women outside the vi~~age of South English consider 

themselves as farmers wives. Thos~ in town with the exception 

of a practica~ nurse may be classed for convenience as home-

makers, a~though this term shou~d not imp~y that farm women 

are not homema1cers, also. Services of daughters over 15 years 

old and in hi5h schoo~ d~ring the year, are valued at approxl-

mate~y half wage of servants. He~p - from boys and girls, 11 to 

15 years of age, and attending schoo~ cou~d not be given a de-
, . ' 

finitG value in terms of money although such help was consid• 

ered almost indispensib~e. 

Education.- Of the 43 male parents rep~esented in 

the survey 12 expressed themselves as having had e·ducation 
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above that offered in the common schoolso With one exception, 

that of a high school graduate, none of these 12 had gone be-

yo11d the tenth grade. Three had taken some work at Mount Morris 

( vvork in the academy inc~uding specia~ Bib~e. study). One, a 

minister, spent two years at Bethany Bible Institute. Another, 

a high schoo~ graduate and a student for one year at Mount 

Morris attended the State Teachers' Col~ege during one swnmer 

termo 'Nine of the mothers have had high school worl\:• Two we1.,e 

twelfth grade graduates whi~e others of the 9 have riot gone 

above the tenth gradeo Three were students of the Academy at 

Mount Morris and two have taken specia~-work at th~ State 

Teachers' Co~~ege at Cedar Fa~~s, one having comp~eted the 
. . 

two year teacher's training course. Four have been teachers 
~ 

in the rural schools of Virginia or Iowao 

Nine boys have taken high sch6o~ work. Two of these 

graduated, 2 dropped out in the e~eventh grade and the remain-

der were enrolled in school at the time of the survey. Four 

gir~s are in high schoo~. One girl, a high school graduat~, 

with six weeks' normal · training is a rural school teacher.One 

boy and one gir~ are attending Mo~nt Morris (Academy). One 

boy having attended for two winter terms is now at home. 

None of the immediate ancestry ( that is parents 

of the parents surveyed had education'above that offered in 

the common schoolso Fathers of 2 of the parehts we~e schoo~ 

teacherso Fathers of 16 and brothers of 18 parents were Bre-
' ~ 

thren ministers. A brother of one parent was a Methodist minister • . 
Thus we may conclude that the fee~ing of the local 



congregation toward education has not been that of hosti~ity. 

Nor may we say that, during recent years, it has been one of 
of 

indifference. Further proof~these .statements is embodied in 

the individual answers received to the query as to whetherh'!Jher 

taxes for· consolidated schools and state institutions were 

favored. Thirteen persons questioned f°avored higher taxes for 

conso~ldated schoo~s, 4 were opposed, 6 were undecided and 

23 answered as follows: 

1. Yes, if problem of transportation can be solved. 
2. No, chil!!lren . are too long on road under present 

system of transportation. 
3. Yes, children have better advantageso 
4. Yes, but not a new building for a year or two. 
5. No, tuition plan in villages serves as well· 
6. Yes, if school could b~·locate~ in open c6~ntry, 

and made a II COmfilUili ty Center"• 
7. Yes, time has come for them. 
8. No, rural school is better if it could be had. 
9. No, transportation is main drawback.· 

10. Favor the school but voted against jl~an proposed 
to secure it in.our districto · · 

11· Possibly the thing for older boys and girls but 
not for little folks. · · 

1.2· Voted ag~inst it, ·too far away and transport-
ation is a great· drawback. 

13· Yes, we have it now. , 
14. No, children are on the road too long. 
15. Yes, if . for the best interests of .education. 
16. Yes, I think it is a good thing. 
17• Yes, consolidate the schoo~s, higher taxes if 

necessary. . 
18. Yes, alright_ ~fp~an is worked righto. 
19. Not a good tning for state of Iowa, iso~ation 

and bad roads main drawback. · 
20. No, children are not benefited through being 

on the road 2 to 4 hours per day • 
. 21 . Suppose th.e.y, :are al~ign]" •. :.:,. 
22. Yes, but voted against the plan proposed to 

secure consolidation in our neighborhood~ 
23. Not enough interested to answer question~ 

While opinions recorded above may not express a de-

cided majority favoring consolidation or centralization they 
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show c~era~y that the peop~e of the community are studying 

the problem of securing better schoo~s and that, wit~ few ex-

ceptions, they are interested in the promotion of education. 

Twe~ve of the rep~ies to the question u Do you favor 

higher taxes for state institutions" were in the affirmative 

and 9 were in the negative. E~even of the patties questioned 

expressed themselves as undecided while 16 answered as follows: . . 

1. Yes, if higher taxes are needed. 
2. Yes, if necessary, I think we need educated men· 
3· No, like to see better schools, but taxes are 

high enough. · 
4. Not well enough read to answer. 
5. Don't feel much concerned about ·th~m· 
6. Yes; I like to see men educated· 
7· Must see husband for answer to that question. 
8. Don't know enough about it to answer. 
9· Can'.t answer intelligently· 

10· How .do they ( the.~tate institutions) help the 
farmer? · · 

11. Better state institutions, higher taxes, if 
necessary .. 

12. Not well Bnough read to answer• 
13. Not we11 enough read to answer. 
14· We don't know much about such things. 
15. Yes, they mean better opportunities• 
16, Don't know whether we need them or ~ot. 

Although the answers to the preceeding question are 
" not conclusive proof one way or the other, in the final anal-

ysis, they ·seem suggestive of the preva~ence of opinion favor-

ing higher educationo It appears that a more intimate relation-

ship between the state institutions, the State Co~~ege of Agri-

cu~ture, especia1~y, and the farmers might prove a decided ad-

vantage to the welfare of the·neighborhoodo Two men each having 

attended a Farmer's Short Course several years past seem to 

fee~ we~~ repaid for time and money spent in doing so~ Severa~ 

others seemed to feel: that more advantage should be taken of· 
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he+p offered by the State Col+ege, as a means of securing be~-

ter resu+ts in farmingo 

Fifteen of 39 farmers visited were receiving , or 

had received at some time or-other, bulletins from the State 

co+~ege. Ten of these 15, with 3 additional ( of the 39 ), 

were familiar with the farmers'bulletins of the United States 

Department of Agriculture. Three farmers expressed t~emse+ves 
. . 

as receiving va+uab+e indirect aid from the State co+~ege and 

Experiment Station thfu results of experimenta+ work appearing 

in the farm journals. 

c. Economical Phases. 

1. Size of Farms.- Size of farms ranges between 

280 and 52 acres for the c+ass operated by owners a,nd between 

'263 and 80 operated by tenants. Disregarding, as in the pre-

ceeding consideration, the ten-acre farm of each of the two 

" community-retired farmers"· we find the average size of farms 

to range between the average for Keokulr County ana~ for the 

state·. A definite idea of size of farms represented in various 

groups may be gained from the fo++owing .table. 

Group Average acres per ~arm. 
All farms, State of I0wa (1915)------- 164.9 * 
All farms, Keokuk County ( 19 -15)---··--- l33·5 ~~ 

F~~ms of survey {31 in all)-~--------- 145 . 
Farms operated by owners (20 of 31)~-- 138.9 
Farms operated by tenant (9. of 31)~--- 148.4 
Farms operated by 9:w:ner-tenant combined . . . 

( 2 of 31) - 190 

Average value of farm land per acre, drawn from es-

timates as high as $500 on the one hand and as low as $200 on 

* Census of Iowa, 1915· 
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on the other, ranged at $333. Difference in topography a:acouni:,-

?d:-il;l part for the difference in prices, the more ro~~in5 or 

hi~~y land being va~ued at or nearer the ~o;ver figure. Amount 

of improvements on each farm ·was mentioned a~so as affecting 

the price of land. Four farms out of 31 represented in the sur-

vey changed hands during the past year. Several other farms 

( not surveyed) within and a re~ative~y ~arge number outside 

the community changed ovmers during the past season. 

An idea as to the diversity of farm operations may 

be gained by referring to average acres ot the various crops 

per fa!m shown by the fol~owing table. 

.Farm 

20 Owner operators 
.9 Tenant operators -
2 Owner·operators --

31 All farm operators 

Average acres per farm· 
Corn Oats Hay Total 

42.7 28 --- 8~9 --- 79.6 
48 31 --- 16 - ~-- 95 
66 33 --- 10 ---109 
46 29.1 - .7.5 ---.82.6 

Thirteen of the 20 oymer-operators, 7 of the tenants, 

and 2 of the owner-tenants keep hogs and catt~e,;: Five of the 

owners, and two of the tenants keep hogs, 0n~y. Two of the oym-

ern raise no hogs or catt~e other than for securing meat and 

milk for the home. One pf the tenants has a fair-size flock 

of sheep. 

TTrenty of the owner-operators sel~ both corn and 

oats from the farm. In addition, one se~~~corn, only, and 

three sel~ oats. Two buy corn for fattening stock, cattle in 

carload ~ots especial~Y· 

2. Farm Labor and Earm Rental.- Average amount of 

paid ~abor per far~ per year on farms operated by owners rang-

ed at 3.25 montha· Unpaid labor, that is, from boys over 15 
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years o~d was found equiva~ent of a farm hand for 4 months 

per farm per year. On the same basis labor on the n ten!lnt-

operated " farm included an average of 5.33 moI?-ths per farm 

per year, there being no unpaid ~abor emp~oyed on these farms. 

One 11 oymer-tenant" operator emp~oys a y-ear man, the other a 
11 farrnerette" at $2.QO per day during the summer months. Wages 

paid per month to farm han~s by owner operators ave~aged $68 

and by tenant operators $57·5 per month. Room, board, ~aundry 

and pasture for horse is furnished in addition to these prices. 

Day laborers emp~oyed by two farmers receive $3·00· Average 

wage of 3 of the 4 laborers emp~oyed by farmers not included 

in the survey ranges at $68.33 per month. I:n addition, each 
. ' 

of these 4 men receiv~perquisites, that-is, housea garden, 

fuel and pasture and feed for horse, cow and hog· for winter 

meat. Wages of the fourth, a day ~aborer, is $3·50 per day. 

Two boys on farms operated by 0 1.vners receive an average wage 

of $37·50 per month. 

With one exception all tenants are paying renta~ 

on share-of-crop-and-stock-basis. The exception referred to 

is one o'mer-tenant-operator Yfho ·pays cash rental on the lar-

ger part of crop ~and, inc~uding the farmstead· In genera~ 

landlord and tenant each receive half of returns from crop 

and stock sales· .. 
Four of the tenants inc~uding ( ovn1er-tenant-oper-

ators) are either sons or sons-in-law of the landlord. Two 

of the remaining 7 are nephews. Other landlords and tenants 

bear no kinship to each other• · 
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3· Improved Farm Methods and Progressiveness of 

Farmers.~ Some idea of the progressiveness of the farmers of 

the community may be gained thru reference to the fo~~owing 

list of modern machinery in use. at present. 

No. 

20 
.9 
2 
4 

35 

Modern machinery or conveniences. 
and type of farmers No. farmers having 

· Silo Grain e~ev; t.GasC'·eng.:AtJto 

Owner operators·------ 7 ---~~ 2 ------- 15 --18 
Tenant operato:rs ----- ·3 ----- 3 ------- ·, 6 -- . 8 
Owner-tenant operators 1 ----~ o ------- 1 -- 2 
Farm laborers -------- O ----- o ------- O -- 3 
Total · Tr T 22 ~ 

. . ~ 

The majority of the farmers, both owner-operators and 

tenants are driving 5-horse teams to doub~e-bottom p~ows. Two-

horse farming is no longer practised in the community. Severa~ 

farmers are hiring tractor-p~owing done .at $3·00 - $3·50' per acre. 

Fourteen of the 31 farmers keep a riertain ·amount of 

pure bred hogs, catt~e o~ horseso Three are using registered 

pure bred Percheon mares. One has registered Shorthorn ca~t~e 

and another registered Poland China hogs. Favor of 11 purebreds" 
;# 

seems to be growing in the cornmuni ty. One farm, de_a~ing in re-

gistered hors~s and cattle, is named~ Business is conducted 

under the farm name, representing a partnership between father 

. and sons. One other farmt-<.: , keeping no pure bred stoclr, carries 

the name of the operator. 

No definite estimate as to actual farm service value 

could be placed on the a~tomobil~~ Considered as a neaessity 

from the standpoint of church attendance and fami~y visiting, 

the auto is he~d indispensib~e as a means of furthering the 

farm business. Though adopted as a means of conveyance ·:~ here 

at a later date than in the aQ.joining ·communities and. in vill-_ 
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ages1 it has become a most necessary 11 farm fixture u. 

D. Improved Farm Homes ~ Farmsteads. 

An idea of the relative size and of the extent of 

modern improvements of the homes may be gained from the foll-

owing tab~e. 

-No. and Type 
of Homes Av• No• No o Homes having 

of Rooms Running Bath Furnace Electric Use of 

21 farm homes 
occupied by 
owner ---------- 8.2 
10 occupied by 
renters -----~-- 8 
4 occupied by 
farm hands ----- 5.5 
4 occupied by 
com. retired 
farmers -----~-- 7·5 
39 all rural 7.7 

homes 
9 homes in vill-

age of South . 

Water Hot and Light Power 
and Cold Toilet Washer 

8 --- .......... 8 - ... -....... 6 _ ............. 4 ~-.-!t ........ 10 

4 ------ ... 4 -........... 2 ... ... -... ._ 2 - .............. 3 
- . ... ~ .... -. ....... ---- ....... 1 ------ .... 0 _ ............... 

------ 2 ----- 2 ------2.._:.----- 2 
--is- . u- 9 ·Tb 

Eng~ish ------ 5.6 --- ------ 1 ----- 0 6 ------ 0 

One farm home in addition to those listed has water 
p 

pumped into the kitchen. Another has sanitol closet. Electric 

current in two, those occupied by owners, is furnished by in-

dividua~ p~ants and storage batteri~S· In six instances repre-

sented by figures above, ~ights are not in actual operation, 
. 1 

but will be used as soon · a s the curx•ent becomes available. 

In genera~ the farmsteads of the community appear 

neat and we~~ kept. Houses,, barns and outbui~dings show evidence 

of upkeep, from the standpoint of both repair and painting. 

1. One of the homes occupied by ovmer-tenant aper- · 
ator is so classed here. The other ovmed by the land-
lord is p~ac~d with those . occupied by tenants. 
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Houses and barns are re~ative~y ~arge. Eight of the tota~ 31 

farmsteads have two barns, one ~arge and the other medium in~ 

size. Barns are we~~ substantiated by other bui~dings inc~ud

ing cri~s, granaries, catt~e, hog and machine sheds, pou~try 

house, garage and occasiona~~y a workshop. On a number of farm-

steads bui~dings might show more satisfactory arrangement with 

regard to convenience i~ choring, as we~~ as protection from 
-

disagreeab~e weather. Appearance of the farmsteads, the houses 

of which are occupied by hired men, is somewhat ~ess p~easing 

than that of the others. Homes occupied by the four communi~y

retired farmers compare favorab~y with a~~ others, being poss-

ib~y more compact~y arranged and s~ight~y better kept. Gardens 

and lawns in connection with these homes· are well cared for. 

The farmstead :~ comprising each of the 39 rura~ homes inc~uded 

a ~arge lavm which, with a few e~ceptions, gave evidence of 

careful movring. 

Farm orchards show unmistakable evidence of lack 

of care. Many of those in good bearing condition ten or fif-

teen years previous may now be termed 11 neg~ected 11
, while 

others have been practica~ly removed. Young orchards on 12 

of the farms { p~anted 10-15 years ) ·appear fairly thrifty. 
.. ' ,,._ ·• 

Twenty farms have traces of o~d orchards which have rapidly 

disappeared thru neg~ect. On 3 farms there are no orchards 

and. on 1 farm young tree~ are being p~anted this season. No 

home is witho~t - a we~~-p~anned ~nd neat~y kept vegetab~~ gar-

den • . Several homes have access t o sma~~ fruits, inc~uding 

strawberries, bush fruits and grapes, from their gardens. 
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Reference has been made to the fact that houses 

and barns appear re~ative~y ~argeo This is decided~y notice-

able in connection with several of the houses, those more 

new~y-bui~t especial~y. In genera~ type of architecture seems 

out of ba~ance. In many instances the house "seems to stand out 

too conspicuous~y against an open sky~ine rather than to b~end 
, . 

with na.tura~- surroundings• Thus·; it impresses the observer pass-

ing it with an idea of " imposing ediflce 11 rather than p~easing 

harmony• Sharp contrast is less noticeable where a grove of 

trees or a windbreak is located at the rear of the farmstead· 

Most, of the homes might be made much more c.ozy and att1.,acti ve 
thru the p~anting of additional trees and shrubberyo The for-

mer might well be arranged at irregu~~r p~anting distances in 

groups to the rear of the house and the latter in uneven c~umps 

at the back and sides qf the ~mmo C~umps of ~ow-growing shrubs 

located at the corners and in angles near the foundation would 

tend to reduce the preva~ent appearance of tallness and to tie 

or connect each house more c~osely with tpe ~awn surrounding it. 

Modern Farm Home Conveniences.- Size of houses to 

which reference was made in a preceeding ·paragraph seems to 

bear a. definite relation to the number of rooms co'ntained in 

each· In genera~ rooms in each house are ~arge and we~~ finish-

ed. While a considei1 able number of the homes are modern none 

are supp~ied with ~abor saving conveniences such as pressure 

·k a11a" vacuum cleaner. With access to an cooker, fire~ess coo er 

electric current, supp~ying vo~tage to communities and vi~~-

ages -of pa.rtB of southeastern Iowa, many 1farm homes will doubtf 
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~ess resort to the use of e~ectrica~ app~iances. One farmer 

has instal~ed a motor-driven washer already. Two of the homes 

occupied by ovmers have s~eeping porches, not in use at pre-

sent, and two have g~assed-in ~iving or work porches. 

E. Home Life, Pastimes and Amusements. 
~~ -~~ ~- ___ .;.__.;_~~ 

1· Pastimes in the home inc~ude reading ,music, 

games, work and Bib~e studyG In 18 instances reading and music 

constitute the chief form of amusements. Three homes consider 

music, a~one, as affording a ·satisfactory variety of pastime 

and 7; in which there are no musica~. instruments, find suffic-

ient diversion in reading, on~y. Four pref~r games and 2 enjoy 
... 

trips to the woods in addition to music and reading. In 4 homes 

reading and work are the means of using all spare time and in 

2 Bible study and church work is the primary pastime. ( The 

term reading as used above imp~ies study of the Bibl~ and othe~ 

books of a re~igious nature, in many instances). For the re-

maining 6 homes no definite pastime is predominant· 

Thirty-nix answers to the question, " Do you favor 

games in the home ?" are affirmative. Four of the rep~ies are 

to the effect that games of the right kind, on~y, are approved 

and 7 are negative. Forty-fl ve of the parties questioned. oppose 

ca~d p~aying whi~e 2 see no harm in cards properly p~ayed, that 

i 8 ,, p~ayed wl thout· ·cheating or gamb~ing. F~inch, checkers and 

chess are played in 2 homes where cards are disfavored 0 With 

one exception al~ parties visited are opposed to dancing· 

2· Musical instruments in homes. As shown by the 

fo~~owing table musical instruments in the home include.the 
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piano, the organ or the phonograph.. General music is p~ayed 

in 23 and church or re~igious music, primari~y, in 10 of the 

homes provided with instruments. Four homes a1'le supp~ied with 
-

both piano or organ and phonograph. 

Homes Number of Homes Having 
Piano Organ Phonograph 

21 5ccupied by ovmers --- 8 --- 8 ----- 8 
10 eccupied by tenants -- 3 4 ----- 1 
. 4 6ccupied by farm hands o o ----- o 
4 Occupied by com. re-

tired farmers -------- O 
8 In village ----------- o 

47 Total· · -,-,-
0 ----- 2 

--2_----- 0 
15 11 

3° . Source of reading material.- Reading materia~ mn 
genera~ use includes church pub~ications, the Gospe~ Messenger 

especial~y, daily papers, ~oca~ papers, farm journa~s and gen-

eral magazines. Home ~i braries ,· 24 of which consist for the 

most part of books of a re~igious nature, are not wide~y used, 

except by ministers or others interested in church work, Sun-

day school or Christian Workers' meeting. A definite. idea re-

garding ~iterature of the homes may be had thru reference to 

the fo~lowing data. 

Homes Type of Literature and No. of Homes in ·which 
same is available. 
Avtl No. Messenger and Messenger, Daily Local 
books in o th.er church only • paper. paper. 
library- publications~ 

21 Owners · 82 -----~ 18 -------
10-Tenants --- 52 ------ . 2 -------
. 4 Farm hands- 22 ------ 1. --------

_...,. ............ 4 _ .. _...,..., ........ ___ ........ ___ ,.__..,....._ 

3 
7 
3 

0 

____ ... 
--- ... ~ .... -........... 
_ ........ 
-..... -... 

16 
"9 
2 . 

3 

18 
.9 

2 

0 
4 

4 Com. retir- . . 
ed farmers 60 

8 Village --- 33 
47 Tota~ 60 

4 
29 

4 _5_ 
----r7 35 33 

Church pib~ications other tha.n the Gospe~ Messenger 

include the Missionary Visitor and the Year Book 0 All are is-

sued by the Brethren Publishing House at E~gin, Illinois· 
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Among the dai~y papers represented in the forego~ 

ing tab~e are Des Moines Register and Leader, Drover's Jour-

nal, Davenport Times, Chicago Tribune, Chicage Herald and Ex-

aminer, Cedar Rapids Repub~ican and Kansas City Star ~isted 

in order of the number of subsc·ribers to each from highest 

to lowest. Local papers include the Keokuk County News, the 

Sigourney Review ( both county~seat pub~ications ), the North 

Eng~ish Record and the Keota Eag~e. Each of seven homes re-

ceive 2 ~oca~ and 2 dai~y papers, respective~y. 

Mention should be made of the fact that no local 

paper is pub~ished in either South English or Kinross· Mail 

service from different post offices may account in part for 

the v;ide " variety " of dai~y and ~ocal papers. The community 

is served thru routes out of South En~ish, Kinross and 

Keota respective~y. A~so, parties coming into the community, 

by marriage in several instances, from the localities of North 

Eng~ish and Keota have retained the home paper. 

each include 

Genera~ magazi~es with number of homes taking 

Ladies Home Journal -----------6 
Pictorial Review -~----------- 3 
Mc Calls · ------~-------------- 3 
World .Outlook ---------------- 2 
Saturday Evening Post -------- 2 
Today's Housewife------------ 2 
Christian Herald ------------- 2 
Youth's Companion------------ .l 
Mothers' Magazine - ~----------- 1 
PJnerica11 -------:--------------- l 
Pathfinder ------------------- 1 
Woman•s Home Companion·------- l 
Modern Prieci~~a ------------- 1 

Fifteen ·homes take no genera~ magazine while 
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home receives 4, in addition to the Gospe~ Messenger and 

3 farm journals· 

Farm journals, with the number of families re-

ceiving each comprise, 

Wallace Farmer ---M--------- 28 
Successful Farming -------.;.- 13 
Farm Jourrial --------------- 1l 
Homestead -~---------------- .9 
Breeder's Gazette ---------- 3 
Country aentleman ---------- 3 
Farm and Fi~eside ~--------- 2 
Power Farmini -------------- 1 
Farm and Home -------------- l 
Kimbel's Dairy Farmer------ 1 
Indiar1a Farmer ------------- .1 
Swine World ---------------- l 
Motor Age·---------------~-- 1 
American Rabbit Journal ---- l 
Spotted Po~and China Booster 1 

4. Length of Working day. Visiting.- Length of 

working day, based on the breakfast ~nd supper hour, varies 

between 5•30 A, M. and 8.oc PoM• Average time of breakfast 

ranges '' at 6·. 00 ·in 35 homes engaged in active farm operations 

and 6.15 in 12 homes of retired farmers inc~uding the 8 fam-
-ilies of South Eng~ish. Time, of supper averages from 6.45 to 

6.10, corresponding~yo Thus, after deducting 45 minutes for 

the noon meal we have an actua~ working day of e~even hours• 

To this is added an average of 2 hours chore time for total · 

length of working day thruout the summer, with weather con-

ditions favorable to farm operations· 

Pressure of farm work is held by several as cause 

of too ~itt~e fami~y visiting in the community. In 36 fami~-
" .... •' 

ies visiting is ~imited to Sundays, on~y. Four families visit 

during week days, 4 on week day afternoons and 3 on week day 
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evenings, as we~~ as on Sundays. Visits of 29 families are 

among re~atives and church people,primari~y, whi~e those of 

18 families are lees confined to the Brethren denomination. 

Sunday visits usua~~y fol~ow morning church service until 

chore time in the evening. As many as three or four families 

often participate in these gatherings where all enjoy the 

sociabi~i ty accompanying a we~~-prepar-ed Sunday dinner. 

Fourteen rep~ies to the question, on the extent of 

visiting done at present were to the effect that peop~e 11 go 11 

~ess than former~y. Lack of time and failure to be sociable 

constituted the chief reasons given. 

Among suggestions received as to how to deve~op 

and ·retain hospita~ity in the home were .the fo~~owing; 

1. Open homes more to young folks· Have well p~an-
ned entertain~ents. · 

2. Open homes more. Homes not opened as much as 
. · they should be. 

3. Encourage.young folks to meet at homes more to 
play games. · · 

4. Provide books and magazines of general interest. 
5, Open homes. Encourage young folks to be together. 
6. Entertain young fo°lks in homes~ Plan with them 

and not for them. · · 
7. Open homes more. Have we~~ directed programs 

and games• . 
8. Learn to be more sociable• 
9• Open homes to young fo~ks. 

10. Invite peop~e in • Provide wholesome entertain-
mento 

11· Invite young peop~e in to p~ay games. 
12. Be more sociable. 
13. Hav,e. more sociability. Open homes more to young 

folks· Have parties like we used to have; 
14. Have parties. Open homes to young folks. 
15· Visit more among neighbors. 
16. Be more neighborly. 
17· Have more social .gatherings. 
18. ·Take more time to go thru the week 0 



Few or no boys and gir~s are ~eaving the farm. Two 

of the young men now in co~~ege at Mount Morris p~an to return 

to the .community. Three young men in co~~ege or in Bethany Bib-

le School prepabing for the ministry { not included in the sur-

vey ) are not he~d definite~y as. having ~eft the farm. Suggest-

ive ways from parents, of keeping young peop~e, boys especia~~y, 

interested in farm life include; 

1. Give interest in stock. 
2. Give something of own. One boy has bees and the 

other rabbits· 
3. Put boy on business basis. Give him share in 

crops and stock• 
4. Give boys something of their'ovm as chickens or 

bees. This teaches the boy to do for himself. 
It aids in developing good habits. · 

5· Give them plenty to do. 
6. Keep them away from town as much as possible. 
7. Teach them to help care for things on the farm. 
8. Provide recreation and entertainment for them. 

Boys not satisfied at home will go elsewhere. 
9• Give boys an interest in stock~ · · 
10~ Reasoning and teaching. Emphasize duty. 
11. Give interest in business. Be sure boy gets a 

square deal· 
12. Give inter~st in work· 
13. Improve farm life. 
14. See no way to .improve matters. 
15· Give interest in stock - something for boy to 

call his ovm· · 
1 6. Give share in . s·omething • 

The foregoing suggestions show that parents are 

studying one of the problems confronting the average communi-

ty. Such studi must ultimate~y result in improvement of homes 

and the surroundings in w~i_c?. the young folks are reared• On~y 

three boys of the community are " Club 11 members. 

F. Leadership, Social Gatherings and Neighborhood 

Activities. 

1, In general there are few social gatherings: :i in 

the conununity. The Christian Workers' Meeting conducted by 
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both adu~ts and young peop~e at the church each Sunday even~ 

ing is . considered a 11 social 11 ·meeting. The program rendered 

at this meeting is more religious in nature than ls.the aver-

age program of the 15pworth League, Christian Endeavor or Bap-

tist Young Peop~e's Union. The primary aim of the.local Christ-

ian Workers' eociety seems to be in accord with that expressed 

in the Brethren Year Book ( 1920, P• 25 ) to do definite prac-

ti cal Chr:i. stian work. 11 It is not an aid soc:i.ety or socia~ c~ub 

but it is the church organized for work - the service depart-

ment of the church.~ The local church body constitutes the per-

sonel of tlv~ 11 Society ". Through careful p~anning of the pro-

gram · a~~ individua~s, young peop~e especia~~y, " take turns 11 

as leaders of the Sunday evening meetine• 

A ~oca~ gathering, socia~ in hature, takes p~ace 

annua~~y Ju~y 4th. At the church the greater part of the day 

is given over to a sermon of a patriotic nature followed by 

a basket dinner .. AJ.1 ey(~nin5 performance at one or other of the 

country homes consists of games and visiting enjoyed by both 

adu~ta and youn~ peop~e. Former~y, o~d and young met separate-· 

~y~ The plan adopted the last two years whereby a~~ meet to-

gether seems to be proving more satisfactory. Practica~~y al~ 

families ar~ present at these meetings. Acco~ding to the sur-

vey one or more members ea9µ_ of three families, on~y, attend 

genera~ Fourth of Ju~y celebrationso 

The need for more group activities of a social nature 

is lrnen~y .f e~ t by many individuals of the community~ . Seventeen 

of the 47 parties surveyed, primari~y leaders in th~ church, 
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·expressed a desire for games, pastimes or amusement's in which 

a~l might participate. Few suggestions as to just what these 

pastimes should be were given. Three favored baseball, 7 felt 

that games :i,n which all could talce part would prove more s·a t-

1 sfac tory, and 7 were unab~e to 'offer ideas regarding the type 

of activitlen· 

Furthermore, opinions as to where such games should 

be p~ayed differed. Ten oppose and 2 favor the church as a meet-

ing p~ace for such games. Five are doubtful on this question. 

Those opposing give no definite reasons while those · favoring 

ho~d that peop~e had as well meet at the church as ·elsewhere 

for all proper~y supervised activities. 

2. The community has been p~actica~~y void of lit-

erary society work for the past 20 years. The ~ast · 11 ~iterar

ies " conducted by the young fo~ks were held at the Locust i· 

Grove School House·, one and one-half miles south of the church, 

during the winter of 1899 - 1900· Programs consisted of debates, 
... ' · '.<- ., 

( including group discussions , ) songs and recitations· These 

meetings are now recal~ed with p~easnnt recollections by var-

ious individuals of the neighbortood 0 

A sort of a reviva~ of the old time spe~~ing schoo~ 

occurred during the winter of 1903 - 04 in connection with a 

" thousand vmrd 1,1 . 9ontest instituted by the county superintend-

ent of schoolso No attempt was made at continuing these pro-

grams during winters fol~owing. 

High schoo~ pupi~s have taken part in ~itHrary so-

ciety programs held in the high school bui~ding a.t South Eng-
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lish one or two winters recent~y. These activities, though 

conducted and attended, primarily, by the people of the v11· -

lage have not proved a permanent means of literary endeavor. 

They have 1
,
1 died out " complete~y during the past three winters. 

Except in connection with church work, mention of 

which will be made later, there seems to be few community lead-

ers among fami~ies of the survey. Community life seems rather 

to be characterized by conservatism, that is, a reluctance to 

forward new movements not tried elsewhere and found satisfac-

tory or not having the approval of the genera~ church organ-

i za ti on o To a certain extent this same princip~e seems to be 

prevalent among individual farmers, that is, the average. farmer 

seems to prefer to ~at some one ~~se try new methods first. 

3· The chautauqua and the genera~ ~ecture ( enter-

tainment) course are viewed by the majority as beneficial com-

munity activities. It is during the ~ast decade that the peop~e 

of the community have had the privi~ege of attending the former. 

Few, however, attend the five-day chautauqua regular~y each 

season. Lack of attendance may be due to stress of farm work 

as well as to the fact that certain numbers of the programs, 

as is often the case with the smaller 11 circuits " or commer-

cial chautauquas, are not up to standard in qua~ity~ 

Entertainment courses are often promoted by the 

high achoo~ ~pupi~s of either South Eng~ish or Kinross. Musical 

numbers and lectures co'nstituting these programs, though occas: 

ionally below standard, are we~~ worthy of 1 patronage from the 

Brethreno It is on~y thru the attena_ance of a majority ·of the 
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individuals of any rural community that a chautauqua or lec-

ture course can be maintained year after year. 

A.n. idea of. attendance at chautauqua and entertain-

ment cours@a as we~~ as at :~ stgte : q,nd_cQun~y_f.airs may be gain-

ed thru ref~rence to the accompanying table. 

21 
10 
- 4 
4 

8 

Homes Type of Activ~ty and No. of Families 
Contributing Attendance. 

Lecture Chautauqua County State 
Course Fair Fair 

Owners --- ... ---- ............... 14 -- .. - ...... ia.--. .. 21 ... ........ 3 .. .......... 13 
Tenants ............. -_. ......... -.6 ---------- ... .9 4 --~ ..... ... 8 
Hired men . ............ ___ 3 _ ___ .......... .._ .... 3 1 __ _. ..... } 
Community retired 
Farmers ------~ ... --- -... -................... 1 0 ... ............. 
Vi~~age _ .................... _ --2 __ .... ..., .............. 5 2 ---...... 2 

29 39 TO 27. 

In 5 of the 29 ~nd 39 fami~i~s respective~y, contri-

buting to lecture course and chautauqua attendance the children 

on~y participated. Four fami~ies not represented by data given 

in the tab~e as attending general entertai~ment courses attend 

specia~ ~ectures given in the church. 

·4. Attendance at state or county fairs is limited 

usua~~y to one or t1vo individuals per fami~y. " ~he husband 

or the boys go occasiona~~y or were there once 11 is character-

istic of the majority of expressions on the u Fair tt attendance. 

Lack of greater attendance at the State Fair is 
-

·due in part to inconvenience in making the trip· To Dea Moines 

by rail from South English is· at best a fu~~ day's journey. 

The trip may be made direct from Harper, nine miles south, in 

3 or 4 hourso Attendance at State· Fair during the last few 

years has been ~ade possib~e by use of the auto. Thus, roads 

must be favorable to warrant any attendance frorn any community 



as remote as the one under considerationc 

The County Fair held at What Cheer, 20- 25 miles 
. ' ~ . 

southwest, tho easi~y ~~cessib~e by train, has until recent~y 

been scarcely worthy of the name u Agricu~tura~ u. During the 

last two or three_years, however, more emphasis is being p~ac

ed upon the exhibition of farm produce, stock and pou~try. Thus, 

the County _Fair has prospects of becoming a means of furthering 

interest in crop production and stock raising as well as in 

the betterment of rural ~iving conditions. 

Four farmers not represemted iri 11 Fair 11 attendance 

as sho'm by the preceeding tab~e 11 fee~ that the Fair is a good 

thing " and that it ma.kes for better farming. Two expressed the 

idea that some sort of an agricu~tura~ pomffiunity fair might 

be found worth while. 

5· On~y 8 of 39 farmers ( outside the vi~~age 6f 

South Eng~ish ) are Farm Bureau members. One .::of these is pres-

ident of a township organization and an0ther is a director of 

the county movement. The president of the County Farm Bureau, 

tho ·not a member of the Brethren church and not included in 

the survey, ~iyes in the heart of the community. 

Ten of 39 farmers fee~ that they get definite aid 

from .the Farm Bureau organization. Nineteen feel that they get 

no aid and 10 are undecided•. 'Thirteen replies to the question, 

" May the Farm Bureau be made a definite means of he~ping the 

farmer 11 fo~~ow; 

1. May help some, indirect~y& 
2. Will help in time, organization new and hasn't 

proved its value yet. · 



3• ·Don't know• Was a member but am not no'1. 
4. Gi ve.s help indirectly, now. 
5· May be a·means of accomplishina things thru a 

.national organization. · 0 

6· Don't kriow. Don't attend meetings. 
7 • Can 1.t te~~ yet •. It may p~ove helpful. 
8. May .. if they get a practical man·for'county agent. 
9· Yes, if the farmers will take interest .in it. 

10· Yes, if farmers get thoroly organized. 
11. Yes, if attention is placed on something besides 

11 dues "• . · 
12· Don't know. Trying to find out. 
13· Too new to tell much about it. 

6. Fifteen farme~s, including both 017ner-operators 

and tenants reacted. upon the question, 11 What is the bigg~_st 

prob~em confronting farmers of the community", as fo~~ows; 

1. Co-operation(~: 
2. Price fluctuation; market drops when cattle and 

hog.s are ready. 
3. Learning to co-operate. 
4. Lack of leadership. 
5· Securing-labor. 
6. Control of packing house profiteers and ~and spec-

ulators. 
7. P~evention of strikes working against interest 

of farmerseo 
8. Unsteady marketo Price is usually off when hogs 

are readyo · · 
9. Being forced to sell stock at prices below cost 

of production. · · · 
10· Low prices of produce and high cost of farm neces-

ni tieso 
11· Better roads •. 
12. Hard to tell which problem is biggest. 
13. Learning t&'co-operate. · 
l4, Imorovement of farm life. 
15• High cost of tankage'and other feeds which the 

farmers have found necessaryo 

7. The community stands a~most at a n tie " on the 

matter of u higher taxes,for ' surfaced roads' "· Of the 47 

parties visited 12 favored and 12 opposed the proposition• 

Eight were undecided and 15 expressed themselves in the fol-

~owing Manner; , 



1. To a certain extento Surfaced roads must come 
in Iowa. 

2. Dirt roads are good enough. 
3· Undecided, am studying the problem. 
4. Dirt roads are good enough for this section. 
5· Yes, we need a~l improvements we can get on roadso 
6. Need better roads, don't know about higher taxes. 
7• Can't say, but -don't think we are ready for them. 
8. Earth roads are good enough. 
9° No. Good dirt roads are satisfactory. 

10· Need better roads. Suppose we must have higher 
taxes to get them. · 

11. Yes, I'm workirtg hard to get them. 
12. Are coming in Iowa. Will require more taxes. 
13. Better roads, probably '. riot surfaced. 
14. Yes, if secured in a· conservative way. 
15. Yes, if for no~hing more than the coming gener-

ation. 

In connection with the expression of opinion on the 

foregoing question mention should be made of the fact that dur-

ing the time of the survey roads of the commtinity were a~most 

impassib~e. Owing to heavy rains poor~y- drained p~aces were 

11 rutted " unti~ cars cou~d scarce~y be driven over them~ Psy-

chologica~~y, attempts to drive over roads in this condition 

would tend to raise the percentage of answers, favoring sur-

faced roads. During a period when ro~ds were good the percen-

tage of rep~ies favoring higher taxes for 11 surfacing " might 

be less than otherwise. 

8.Evidence of genera~ co-operation. 

There appears to be little or no e~idence of attempts 

at genera~ co-operation in the community. A number of farmers 

represented in the survey are members of the Farmers' Shipping 

Association, a~ organization started recent~y as a means of 

securing more direct market for sale of live stock and purchase 

of farm supp~ies. Whi~e the motive of this association may be 

regarded as beneficial to farming interests, the organization 

. .; · 
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mus~ be ~oya~~y supported by a~~, in the face of unfavorable 

as well as favorable circumstances, to make it a successful 

venture. A~ready dissatisfaction, owing to misunderstanding 

and mismanagement, has caused the withdrawal of several mem9 

bars. The fee~ing that profits taken by ~oca~ ~tock buyer~ 

and charged by the Farmers' Grain and Lumper Company of South 

Eng~ish thru retai~ prices were exhorbitant.apparent~y became 

~ess · pronounced as the necessity of actua~ co-operation requir-

ed for satisfactory management of an association grew more 

evident. Seven farmers inc~ud.ed in the survey ho~d stock in 

the Farmers' Grain and ·Lumber Company and 6 in the Farmers' 

Savings Bank, both of South Eng~ish· 

Severa~ farmers hold memberships in the Farmers' 

Union, an organization centered in the community west of South 

Eng~ish· The ju$tification of this organization, in addition 

to the local Farm Bureau movement, ·seems questionab~e in the 

minds of its supporters. The writer was unable to answer the 

~~~~~i~n ;~~~ Se;~~~~ ~~~~~;~ as to what the Farmers' Union 

of the state p~ans to do for the farmer. 

The spirit of co-operation so characteristic of 

earlier times in the Brethren community is considered' by. 

several of the farmers with whom it vms discussed as being 

noticeab~y 9n the wane. Among.probab~e reasons given were 

the farmers1 be~ng too busy to co-operate and the change of 

times during the past 20 ~ or 30 years• 

G. Church M~~bership and Re~igious Activi~· 

Of the total number of persons represented in the 
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survey 106'are connected with the local church. This number 

includes both husband and wife of 38 families and the 4 women 
' .. 

operating their O\m homes in South Eng~ish. In 2 fami~ies the 

husbands are Brethren whi~e the wives be~ong to churches of 

other denominations and in 2 other families the wives are Bre-

thren while the husbands are non-church members. One fami~y 

bears no direct re~ationship to the Brethren, the husband being 

a non-member and the wife be~onging to another denomination. 

Seventeen child.ren over 5 · and under 14 years of age are members. 

Five above 14 are n~n-church members whi~e one be~ongs to a 

church of another sect. Membership of the ma~e adu~ts ( 38 in 

a~~ ) inc~udes 7 deacons, 1 minister and 3 e~ders ( advanced 

degree of ministry). Further, the tota~ ro~~ of members inc~ud-

e~17 leader; ( other than ministers ) of church·activities; 

president and vice president of Christian Workers' Meetings, 

superintendent, assistant superintendent, teachers and assist-

ant teachers of Sunday schqol. Nine of these leaders have at-

tended col~ege (Mount Morris or the State Teachers'Co~~ege 

or both ) or are high schoo~ graduates. 

Total membership of the-church is represented in 

65 familiesr the ~oca~ organization being under the supervis-

ion and care of 3 elders, 1 minister and 10 deacons. No record 

of church attendance is available. Attendance, however, is 

s~ightly greater than that of the Sunday school, which accord.:. 

ing to records kept ranges as fo~~ows; 



Year Average attendance per Sunday 
1915 --------------------- 93 
1917 -----~--------------- 135 
1919 --------------------- -92* 

Money raised for church support, approximate~y 

$1200 annua~~y, has shovm an increase from $400 . in 1900 and 

and further from $51 • 40 in 1880. Home mi saion work a,e shown 

by the succeeding figures is wel~ supported. 

North 

Year Amount 
1892 --------- ~ 2·~~ 
1900 --------- *!8 t.8'.) 
1911 --------- ~~54.61 
1919 --------- ~727.40 * Includes $155-oo· from 

Church, organized in 1916. ( Data secured .fron A. H. 

Brower, South English, Iowa.) Sunday schools of both the 

North and South churches now support a mi ssi onar·y worker in 

China. 

A buget of $3000 for one years allotment of the 

Interchurch World Movement fund was raised during the recent 

drive, April 25 - May 1, 1920 • . There seems to be promise of 

increasing this amount annua~~y during the coming years. In 

genera~ the Interchurch World :Movement met with favor thru-

out the congregation. Severa~ members, ·however, expressed a 

fee~ing of unc,ertainty as to just what the movement might 

accomp~ish, pointing to th~ fate of the Gospe~ Team activities 

so preva~ent thruout the country on~y a few years previous~y. 

From a financial standpoint the local church is 

undoubted~.y ho~ding its ovm as compared with other congregat -

ions. Membership accorc1ing to data ( given in Chapter IV ~ 

shows no appreciable de,crease. , 

The supreme test of any church however, in just-

~~ Held to have dropped owing to sickness," flu" 

primarily. 
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ification of its existence , lies in its power to gain and hold 

the interest of the young peop~e, that is, to fit the~ for the 

best possi1)~.e service to humanity. Whether the local church is 

advancing in this respect is difficult to determine. Fifteen 

of 29 parties, ~arge~y church workers with whom the .matter was 

discussed feel that the church is not ho~ding the interest of 

the young peop~e as it has in years past nhi~e 14 are of the 
~ 

opinion that the opposite is true. The majority of the 14 how-

ever, agree vri th the other 15 that the int .... ;n·est is not held 

as it should be • .AJnong ways suggested as a possib~e means of 

gaining and ho~ding -the interest of young peop~e \vere more 

social life, better educated ministers, a new church, a. piano 

in the church, less restraint, especial~y in connection with 

formal dress, and fina~~y the deve~opment of the community 

center· i~ea characteristic of the Brethren congregation near 

Water~oo, Ora:ne;e tovmship, Black Hawk county, Iowa. Education 

of ministers and new church b~l~ding were mentioned in two 

instances, only. Opinions regarding the use of a piano are 

here ~isted as given; 

1· Piano had as well be in church as in houses. 
2. Would be a means . of holding interest of young 

people. · 
3. Don't think we should have it in the church. 
4. Would be much help to the chorister• 
5. No ~ore harm in 6hurch than in home. 
6. Other churches use pi~~os. · 
7. Can see no ·way in which a piano would detract 

from the religious nature of church ' services• . 
8. Not in favor of it in church. 
9. would be found a great help in Sunday school · 

and.Christian Workers' me~tirtgs. · 
10. Don't feel that we need. it in the church. 
11. Not .in fa~or of it in churcho 



12. Must keep such things out of the church. 
13. Don't think I could sing as well with a piano. 

Cou~dn It hear my own voice. . . 

Reactions on the matter of restraint .as regards 

form of dress ·embody the succeeding opinions; 

1. Form giving way in church makes little differ-
ence so ~ong as ~e~p~e dress sen~iblj• 

2· Boys not under too much restraint. Girls might 
well have wider choice. · 

3· Church not too strict on this matter. 
4. Too strict on dress. Wearing of tie should not 

keep one out of responsible position in the church. 
5· Too much :restraint. Particular cut of clothes 

should never keep anyone away from church. A 
little thing may turn a life for good or bad. 

6. Form. of dress is giving away fast enough• 
7• Never mattered with me. 
8. Form in dress giving way too rapidly. Must be 

controlled thru teaching on plainness. 
9· Causing.more concern than ever. Must be control-

led thru teaching and study of Bible•· 
10· Not too much restraint in dress at·present· 
11. Too much restraint. Give more time and atten~ 

tion to constructive church matters. 
12. Form giving way too rapidly. Must worl~ on the 

proposition. · 
13· Not too much restraint. Must control matter thru 

teaching and reasoning. 
14. Matter gives more trouble than formerly• 
15· Too much restraini. Bible doesn't say.man should 

go without necktie or that he should wear any 
particular form of clothes. 

Suggestions as to the community center idea, near 

south Waterloo came from parties fami~iar with various activ-

ities of the Orange Tovmship congregation thru visitationo In 

.this community the church and the consolidated school form a 

re~igious, soc~a~ and educationa~ center in which farmers are 

" retiring "· Thru various activities inc~uding church services, 

musica~ programs and we~~-directed games and amusements .the 

interest of the young peop~e has been held notwithstanding the 
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fact that the city of Waterloo is not far distant. In fact, 

the close proximity of the city seems-::-.to~_have.';.,a:ated as a chal-

lenge to the community to provide a~ean rura~ entertainment 

we~~ enough diversified to hold the imterest of its young 

people. 

H. Morality and Civi·l Life. 

The determination of the moral standard or tone 

of any community is extreme~y difficult. Moral codes embody 

more than a registration of proceedings on the record books 
im 

of county, town, community or churcho Many/mora~ acts escape 

the attention· of courts or churches 1vP.i.~e others appear to ~ie 

outside the reach of either. PJTiong the ~atter are desecration 

of the Sabbath, profanity, sexual immor~~ity and the vices of 

s~~f-gratification such as the use of tobacco and a~coho~. 

The settlement of difficulties thru church rather . . 

than by ~aw credits the ~oca~ congregation with few records 

of court proceedings. This fact howeyer.does not signify t~at 

this method of proceedure continues to be as efficient as for-

mer~y or that it is mow he~d by a~~ parties interested to be 

the most s~tisfactory. The opinion that ~aw would settle 

11 differences u ( quarre~s of neighborhood significance ) more 

quick~y, more quiet~y and more just~y appears to be gaining 

ground in the community. 
During the past.20 years the church has dealt with 

not less than 10 11 cases u each of which ha.s assumed community-

wide pub~icity. That these might have been hand~ed as satisfac-

tori~y and with less pub~icity thru civil courts is probab~e. 



Two families of the church have become dissolved thru divorce 

within the past decade. During the same time there have occur-

red 3 i~~igitimate births in connection with each of which 
. . 

families of the church were implicated. 

The surrounding community iric~uding the vi~~age of 

South English but not Kinross carries the social stamn of no 
. • - ~ 

~ess than 25 i~~igitimate births within the ~ast two decades. 

During the same _period ten divorses have been granted ( in-

c~uding the vicinity of Kinross). 

The moral tone of no community,however, can be 

discerned altogether by the mi.unber of immoral acts recorded 

in its disfavor. Rather, it must be determined, primari~y, 

by a consideration of opinions of individuals composing that 

community which, as in the preceding paragraph, should be re-

garded as a group among its human environment. 

Seven of 10 leaders within the congregation ( in-

cluding ministers, deacons and other church workers ) reacted 

upon the question 11 Is the moral tone of the community rising?" 

in the affirmative, and 3 of the 10 in the negative. Two of 

those affirming the question feel that the moral tone is not 

rising _ as rapid~y as it shou~d· Of 5 persons outside the con-

gregation, yet within the immediate conununi ty, ( inc~uding 

business men of South Eng~~sh and Sunday schoo~ officers of 

neighboring churches ) with whom the question was discussed, 

4 agree .that the moral tone is rising whi~e 1 takes an opposite 

view.Evidence pointed out in support of affirmative answers 

by the 4 included the fact that the vi~~age of South Eng~ish 
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has abandoned its " cooler 11 
( temporary ~odging p~ace for 

peace disturbers ), that drunken men are no ~onger seen on 

the streets and that the percentage of church workers among 

business men of the vi~~age is increasing. The party taking 

the negative view mentioned sexua~· immora~i ty often resu~ting 

in i~~igitimate birth~, misp~aced.affections between husbands 

and wives of certain fami~ies,, desecration of the Sabbath, 

and decreased interest in church work as evidence• · 

It should be noted that the oarties outside the . ~ 

congregation have viewed the question ~arge~y from the stand-

point of the entire · community, inc~uding the vi~~age, whereas 

the Brethren may have ~ooked upon the situation more from the 

standpoint of their immediate neighborhood. Neither of _these 

groups, however, shou~d ignore the influence each church derl 

nomination may have had in its attempt to maintain the high-

est possible mora~ standard of the entire community. 

2. In genera~ the Brethren ~ongregation has given 

and is continuing to give ~oya~ passive support to the govern-

ment. Three-fourths of the male voters of ~ega~ age are exer-

cising their duty.-The percentage of members exercising the 

vote as an ob~igation to society appears to be increasing. Ad-

vantage of the vote is taken in the interest of ~oca~ we~fare, 

such as the bui~d~ng of centra~ized sch~·ols. The number of per-

sons voting in commection with state and nationa~ e~ection in-

c~uding state primaries seems to be growing. 

The ~oca~ congregation carried its part in the finan-

cial support of governmenta~ activities during the past war. 
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Tho rumor exists of one or- two attempts to evade the draft 

there .is no substantial evidence in- proof of the fact. Three 

young men ( included in the survey ) entered the service under 

the last se~ective draft. Two of these were in training less 

than two months when the armistice was signed while the other 

served one year in motor corps work over s~as~ 

I 0 .Community Unlift.- The future of any rura~ com-

~ munity ~ies in its power to make use of opportunities for im-

provement. Such opportunities must be rea~ized as existing be-

fore use may be made of themo The fact that opportunities are 

realized by separate individuals does not signify that they 

may not embody a -satisfactory so~ution of the prob~ems confron~-

1.ngc,the entire community. Through a carefu~ study and ana~ysis 

of suggestiOl].S or ideas from a numbeB of individuals the entire 

group may discover the most satisfactory plan of action toward 

community betterment. 

In this connection a record of opinions of 15 in-

dividuals, 10 of the Church of the Brethren ( inc~uding min-

isters,deacons and others and 5 of other denominations, 

should prove interesting. Reference has been made previous~y 

of the opinion of these 15 ~eaders as to the moral tone of 

the community • Regarding the power of the church to ho~d the 

. interest of the young peop~e as former~y, -8 of the Brethren 

feel that their ovm church is not ~agging• Four of these feel · 

that other churches _are ~acking whi~e the · others are undecid~d._, 

The 2 remaining ho~d that all churches are fai~ing. Gf the 5 

parties·of other sects, 2 are of the opinion that the churches 
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in general are ho~ding their own, 2 feel that they are fail; 

ing -and is undecided., 

Suggestions as to the greatest need of the church 

to (a) maintain do~trines and traditions, (b) interest the 

young peop~e in spiritual up~ift and (c) to have the widest 

influence in the community are he.re listed as given; 

1· Study them more. 

2. Study, teaching 
and practice~ 

3· Better te~ching 
and more nreach-
ing. -

4. Better teaching• 
Reasoning. 

5· Occasional teach-
ing is sufficient. 

I 

6~ Mb~e study and 
better class of 
teaching~ 

b. 
Brethren 

~ecome more spirit-
ual ourselves. 
Give them ·a chance 
to do acitive work. 
Better ~eadership. 

Better leaders. 

Give ·them something 
to do. Entertain 
them. · 
Leadership. 

7· Preach more Gospel.Give them something 
~ . to do. 

8. Not necessary to ~~More social life. 
maintain a·ll tra- · · · 
ditions. 

9· Give less atteii- Well-directed social 

10. 

tion to tradition activities. · 
and doctrines. 
Not concerned 
with traditions. 

More · freedom and 
social life. 

Other Denominations. 

1· Not important in otaer people do 
our church. right thing. 

2. Are well enottgh Devoted workers 
maintained thru that will co-operate 
present day and pu~l . together. 

preaching. . . 
3. Sound Bible teach~n~hose in churph to 

ing, incl~ding live betteref ,ves. 
reasoning. 

C• 

)Jive nearer the 
Gospel. 
Too big for me to 
answero 
Bring youmg people 
together more. · 

Open church for 
social use. 
Undecided. 

Live up to profession. 

Get those in church 
to live up to pro-
fession. 

. Practical, active 
Christian service. 

More living according 
to teaching of the Gos~ 
pel. Apply Golden rule. 
Or~anize . all torces 6f 
community for construc-
tive work. 

Get all to do right· 

Organized effort alomg 
social lines. 

Those in church to live 
better lives. 
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4. Unable to say. Good pastor. Being especially 

friendly. 
Greater interest Greate~ interest and 5· Unable to say. 
and higher stand- higher standards shown 
~r1cls1 sho_ym by adu~ t~by ac1u~ ts in church. 
in cnuren. 

Answers to the query " What is the bigg-est prol)~em 

coni'romtln5 the church of t]1e cor~-nuni ty? 11 are stated in order 

corresponding to that in the preceeding tab~e, that is, answer 

number 1 is that of person answering number listed under a,b,c, 

nnd so on; 

--------· B!:~-~r~ ---·-
1. Saving young people. 
2. To develop leader's for the continuation of church , . . 

'\:VOrK• 
3· To keoD vounc; r>eonle interested. 
4. To hold lnterest of young folks. 
5 • To kee.p members active. · 
6 • There a1"'e many. Undecided as to ·which ls greatest. 
7• To · ~et members to live.the simple life. 
8. Don t lmow. Diffj_cul t to decide~ · 
9· To get people to live up to their prof~ssion. 

, 0 • To keep young p e 01-l ~ 0 inter e B t ed ~ 

1· Knock out selfishness. 
2· Get organized social and religious effort. 
3. Maintain principles.and sho~ the world the need 

of a Savior. · · 
4. Get people to attend services• 
5. Get peop~e rea~~y converted. 

On the basis of the preceeding · ana~ysis of the more 

important forces at work in the community stud:iecl, we may turn 

to a summary of the princ:tp'~es, active and potentia~, under~ying 

these forces in an attempt to offer a constructive p~an or po~icy 

for the bet·terment and up~ift of this community. Such a p~an 

must nece ssari~y be sufficient~y broacl to admit· of certain amount 

of choice in its adoption, provided it is not found app~icab~e 
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in its ent~rety. FurtheP, it must be drawn with the entire com-

munity, · rather than any particular group, as its ul ti mate go a~, 

since practica~ Christianity of the present day, as never be-

fore, means nothing ~ess than the greatest possib~e service 

the follower of Christ can render to humanity• 



CHAPTER VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

A. A brief review or r~capitulation of some of the 

most impe.rtant forces which have shaped, and which continue 

to shape, the socia~ and the re~igious life of the community 

under consideration is essential at this point. Thus, we may 
gain a more definite idea of the loya~ty of the ~ocal congre~ 
gation to the parent organization and a clearer conception of 

the p~an iof fered for improvement of the relationship between 

the local group and its human environment. 

From a social, as well as from a geographica~, 

standpoint we may note a more or less gradua~ en~argement of 

the territory supporting the Brethren population. With better 

means of communication, of-travel especial~y, the Brethren 

have tended to push out in a~~ directions. Farmers no longer 

hesitate to locate beyond South Eng~ish and Kinross in an 

attempt to gain economic advantages. Severa~ ~amilies are 

located beyond a ten mile radius from the church building• 

Since .1900, 2 families have located in Kinross and 

8 in South English, ·whereas on~y one fami~y lived in the 

~atter-narned village prior to that date. Balancing this move-

ment of expansion to a certain extent, is the tendency toward 
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centralization evidenced by the bui~ding of the three homes 

near the present church property during the past 10 years. 

However, it seems probable that the majority pf the Brethren 

retiring will. continue to locate in the vi~~age of South 

English· 

A~ong with the outward movement of the Brethren 

families is the inward t~end of people of other denominations. 
. . 

Whi~e this may be of little or no immediate concern to the con-

gregation it is a force which may u~timate~y affect the unity 

of the group. It is to be hoped that s~eps similar to those t 

taken by the Breth~en of the South Waterloo community may not, 
'fl • 

as yet, be resorted to as a means of control~ing this situation. 

In the community referred to " a committee was appointed to de-
,, 

vise a p~an or system thru which farms to be sold were to be 

disposed of ----- in such a way as to enable control of the 

. incoming population as to desirabi~ity "•This does not irnp~y 

that such a plan might not be resorted to as a means of self-

preservation of the congregation when it has attained the state 

of social deve~opment now he~d by the South Orange community. 

Economical~y, families of the congregation have pros-

pered. Pa.tieni;. persistent toil, combined with the adoption of 

newer methods of farming, a continued rise in land values and 

an absence of crop failures has enab~ed the average Brethren 

of the localiti to ~ecome fairly we~~-to-do. Aside from rearing 

his fami~y and making it possible for each Of his chi~dren to . 

. follow in hie chosen profession, farming, ( with certain few 

exceptions ) he has found improvement of his home, the satis-
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faction of cultural wants and the financial support of church 

work possible. 

With uninterrupted prosperity thruout the congre~ 

gation, there has developed an increasing interest in education, 

especially in high schools and in Mount :Morris col~ege. Pro-

gress in .education i~ the local community, however, seems not 

to have . kept pace with the desire shown for the same as evi-

denced .thru the attitude of the locality 11 to see peop~e better 

.educated " 

Mention has been made of improved farm homes. While 

many of the homes are not modern, noticeable progress is being 

made in this direction. Families not having modern homes ex-

press themse~ves as desiring to have them or as p~anning to 

have them as soon as .possib~e. Und-oubted.ly, within another 

decade, all homes of the community wi~~ be practical~y modern. 

Furthermore, a majority of farm women wi~~ doubt~ess be using 

modern conveniences, · such as e~ectrica~ appliances, vacuum 

cleaners and pressure cookers. 

With better methods of communication including 

rural free de~ivery, te~ephone and automobile, has come a 

more int!mate contact of the group with the w~r~d at ~arge. 

Families have found the telephone a means of visiting while 

remaining at home. And to this fact ma:y -be traced one of the 

causes of the lack of sociabi~ity within the community. Thru 

the dai~y paper, made accessible by rura~ mail de~ivery, the 

farmer has been enab~ed to·keep in c~oser touch with the out-

side world, with markets, especia.l~y; than former~y. The auto, 
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a sp~endid 11 vehic~e " for getting fami~ies together for church 

and other group activities, is a sp~endid means of bringing in-

dividuals into c~oser contact with other groups, that is, with 

society at large. Thus, we note a freer intermingling of the 

local congregation with its human environment. 

' Along with territoria~ .expansion, economic prosperity, 

improved farm homes, better methods of communication and in-

creased interest in education has come increased financial 

support for al~ church work including home and foreign missions, 

berievo~ences and re~igion-forward movements. The Sunday schoo~, 

established in 1877, has grovm from a smal~ group of workers 

meeting semi-month~y to a gathering of the entire church member-

ship organized into various departments and classes. The Christ-

ian Workers' Society has been accepted· a~ a means of furthering 

church work and the 11 Sisters' Aid 11 is promoting the work of 

" winning souls to Christ 11 in the·fie~d. at - ~arge. 

The church b~ilding having been remode~ed and partia~

ly " modernized n, is better fi ttea_ for church services than 

formerly. It now c~mpris~s 7 separate rooms for Sunday school 
I 

classes, though each room is sma~~' aside from the auditorium 

used as a meeting p~ace for the 4 additional classes and for 

preaching services. 

The church yard, as former~y, is void of shade 

shade trees which in many other congregations, furnish desir~b~e 

places for certain church and neighborhood gatherings, inc~uding 

basket dinners and other social activities. 

From the table presented on page 42 we note no 
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appreciable increase in church membership since 1896. Allow-

ing for the decrease due to the organization of the North 

Eng~ish congregation, 1916, the roll carries.on~y 40 names 

in addition to those carried · a quarter century previous~y. 

Furthermore, reference to the table shows that letters grant-

ed are not great~y in excess of letters received. Increase in 

membership, then, appears to be c~ose~y correlated to increased 

interest in the newer church activities, that is, the Sunday 

school and ihe Christian Workers' meeting. 

In the face of all social activities within the 

group as well as those inf~uencing the group from without we 

find. a ~ocal congregation which has maintained a degree of 

~oya~ty to the parent organization as have few others. Tra-

ditions and customs known loca~~y as " faith and practice " 
' have been strongly uphe~d· From a re~igious 8-tandpoint the 

Golden Rule has been observed toward members df the group 

as well as toward individuals of other denominations sur-

rounding or intermingling with the group. The local congre-

&ation has done a~l in its power to ~ive in peace and harmony, 

each with each and each with society at ~arge. 

Counteracting progress and deve~opment in the 

various lines mentioned, and unquestioned ~oya~ty of the group 

to the parent organization, is the preva~ent fee~ing of a lack 

of sociabi~ity characteristic of former days. " Peop~e are not 

as sociable as they used to be u and the spirit of genuine 

neighborhood co-operation is g~owing less evident with increased 

prosperity. 
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Further, in the surrounding community the churches 

of other denominations are dec~ining. One church in Kinross 

has recently c~osed its doors and 3 in South English are moving 

all too rapidly in that direction. Regardless of this fact we 

note that Brethren families are retiring in South Eng~ish at 

a more rapid rate than ever before. In addition, these fami~ies 

are comprised· of . those individuals who find it difficult to 

attend church serv1ces in the country, evening services, especia~~Y· 

While the prevalence of opinion secured -from ~eader•s 

is to the effect that the moral tone of the community is rising, 

sight ml~st not be lost of the fact that i~~egitimacy is increas~ 

ing. Although it can not be stated definite~y that the majority 

of il~egitimate cases may be attributed to ~ack ~f vigorous 

socia.~ act~vities in the community at ~arge or to the preva~ence 

of a certain religious restPaint vfithin the Brethren congregation 

the matter deserves careful attention and study in these con~ 

nections. 

Nor can we overlook the fact that the churches of 

the vi~~age are not gaining and ho~ding the interest of the 

young peop~e as they should. We know that from pioneer days to 

the present boys of South English and vicinity have not had a 

p~ace to meet in groups, other than in vi~~at;e restaurants or 

on street co~ners. Here, their favorite pastimes have includ~d 

~oafing, swearing, ~istening to foul _stories and swapping re-

marks about girls _that seem a~ways to be passing. 

Nor, must we fail to note that the pub~ic schools 

of the vil~ages are below the standa~d of the average rural 
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community. While it is not our purpose to go into details as 

to their short-comings, it appears that the financial consider-

ation, that is, higher ~oca~ taxes, has been one of the main 

draYrbacks to · better schools. We may say, however, that the rea~ 

barrier to progress lies in the ~ack of co-operation, which co-

operation must come thru a freer exchange of the princip~es of 

Christian ~i ving between individual and indi v-idu·a1 and from 

group to group. 

Bo In view of the facts here summarized should the 

congregation be satisfied with having maintained the highest 

possible degree of loyalty to the organization of which it is 

a part ? Tho it has not fa~~en short in the application of the 

Golden Rule, it has failed to meet the chal~enge for active 

service among the young peop~e of the communityo To do unto 

others as we would have others do unto us, tho ~n idea~ guiding 

princip~e in dai~y life, does not imp~y that we render thereby 

our greatest possib~e service to humanity. Whi~e the teachings 

of Christ are the same to-day as during the time when He spoke 

to and among men, the re~ationship of father to son, brother 

to brother and brother to friend differs materia~~Y· The negative 

potential, " Thou sha~t not " Christianity is giving way to the 

active·principle of socia~ serv~ce as embodied in the teachings 

of Christ. The true re~igion of the future promises to dea~ more 

with soc~al.uplift than with personal salvation. The great task, 

then, of any denomination"beco~es twofold. " The church must 

give the individuals what they want and the individuals must be 
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made to want what the church should give them~. 

On the basis of the preceding summary the fo~lowing 

suggestions are offered as a means of -improving the socia~, 

moral and re~igious ~ife of the congregation and the community. 

A fu+~er, freer, richer enjoyment of ~ife in the community 

seems possib~e thru a careful working out of one or more of 

these suggestions. 

1. It appears as if sociabi~ity may be deve~oped 

thru a we~l~arranged plan of gatherings within the local con-

gregation. These shou~d start in a conservative way, preferab~y 

in the home~ as semi-month~y or month~y evening meetings during 

the winter. Whi~e a~~ members of the congregation could not be 

accomodated at any one home at the same time some p~an of ro-

ta·tion might wel~ be decided upon. Provision should be made for 

the p~aying of we~~-se~ected and prope~~y-directed games at 

these meetings. 

2. Study c~ubs might we~~ form an interesting and 

valuable pastime during evening meet:Lngs suggested above, winter 

evenings especial~y. Young peop~e, as we~~ as adu~ts, will find 

p~easure and profit from carefu~ study of good books, especia~ly 

those relating to rural life. Among such books adapted for study 

in groups are; 

The Country Church ~~~ the Rura~ Problem -Butterfield~ 
Chapters in Rural Progress -------------- Butterfie~d· 

Sociology of Rural Life ---------;.--"-:-'---- Amer. Soc. 
. · Society. 

The Country-Life Movement --------------- Bailey. 
The Holy Earth -------------------------- Bailey. Universal Servi-ce _...;. ______________________ Bailey. 

vV'nat is Democracy ----------------------- Bailey. 
Doctrine.and Devotion------------------- Kurtz. 

1. Fairchild, Applied Socio~ogy, P• 324.' 
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Farm Boys and Girls --------------------- Mc Keever. Rural Sociology _,;.. ________________________ Vogt. 
Constru~tive Rutta~ Sociology ------------ Gillette. Rl+ral Life __ _. ___________ ,;.. ________________ Galpin. 

Many other books might have been included in the 

above list. The main requisites of any book t~ken up shou~d be 

its relation to actual every-day Christian ~iving and its adapt-

ability for study. The discussion method of study must ·be re-

sorted to for best results. The ~eader of the group will be 
,.. 

successful on~y as he can draw forth expressions of opinion 

from those present. Each evening's study may be supp~emented 

with a few ~ive games or with ~ight refreshments. 

3· The " community p~ay idea " seems to be desired 

by many individuals of the congregations This idea is worthy 

of trial, under the careful direction of some one person, pre-

ferab~y a young man or woman who has attended co~~ege. The 

leader should have a fair know~edge of activities which may be 

participated in by al~ members present at any gathering, such 

as hand bal~, relay races and group games. Baseba~~ and basket-

ball ar~ idea~ ga~es for boys. The latter is enjoyed by gir~~ 

as well. .An assortment of games adapted for gatherings of various 

sizes may be had from " Games for the P~aygroung, Home School 

and Gymnasium", by Bancroft. 

According to D. W o. Kurtz of McPherson Co~~ege, Kansas, 

" proper games and p~ay can be made a part of education. ----In 

wholesome p~ay there is more than physica~ deve~opment, for 

many games require a high degree. of alertness and "there is the 

accompanying spirit of happine~s that gives hea~thy tone to fuhe 

entire system. I believe there are games that a boy can p~ay to 
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the glory of God.----- A boy can play a game of ba~~ in such 
·, 

a way that the boys 1vho p~ay with him will be dra1'm to the 

Master 0 TT~ Good temper, fairness, courtesy and honesty,as we~~ 

a.s freedom from swear words and other evil expressions cannot 
1 

he~.p but irnpre ss boys v1ho have not been so careful ". 

It should be kept in mind that al~ games, tho well 

supervised, should admit of as much freedom to the group as 

is possible. They should embody virile, manly and womanly 

'sports adapted to rural setting or conditions. 

Participation in none of these activities should be 

limited to families of the congregation. It appears that the 

time has come for a greater extension of Christianity in the 

community ~nd such extension can ?e secured most effective~y 

thru social contact between individuals of all denominations. 

If Christian living is to be vital and enduring it must be 

broad in its app~ication as well · as practical in the results 

which it seeks. 

4. A splendid fie~d of service exists in connection 
I 

with the village of South Eng~ish. With the ·failure of 2 of the 

local churches to provide ministers and with preaching services 

o~ alternate Sundays, on~y, in the third church building, the 
I . 

people of South English are read_y to do active Christian vwrk 

under the direction of an efficient leader. Efforts and endeavor 

must here be directed wise~y in order that friction among indi-
viduals of various denominations does not resulto Initial activ-. . 

ities may we~l be confined to occasiona~ sermons deli~ered in-

1. Studies in Doctrine and Devotion, P• 293· 
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cidental~y for · the benefit of the Brethren but primarily for 

all who may wish to attend •. The use of one or other of the 

church buildihgs of the vil~age would be free~y·granted. 

A similar field of service ex~sts-in the vil~age 

of Kinross. While the work must proceed with precaution and 

must necessari~y be of s~ow deve~opment, for the present, at 

least, efforts in this direction from the Brethren should be 

no less worthy of the stamp of approva~ of the genera~ or-

ganization and no less significant in the sight of the Master 

than were those of pioneer days. Nor, shou~d they be less far-

reachin5 in results accomplished. Yfni~e }_)resent day methods 

must differ, the m6tive remains the same, name~y, the exten-

sion of Christian service among one's fellowmen. 

This suggestion may doubtless be met with the ob-

jection that '' other sects are as able as we to provide a 

minister rr'. Such an-objection is unwor·thy of discussion. The 

open field for service exists, and the question becomes " Who 

shall render that. service ?rr 
\ 

5. May we look, theti, toward the deve~opment of a 

rural community center ? By this we mean more than c.hurcI1 ~ · >~ 

bui~ding and residence houses grouped about it. The community 

center idea imp~ies a free interchange of agricu~tura~, econom-

ica~, recreationa~, social and re~igious interests and activ-

ities. While all activities may not be centered at the same 

p~ace or in the same bui~ding it_ is desirab~Ef that · .tp.ey be as 

we~~ grouped as possible~ In this way a ~arger bui~ding ad-

mitting of agricu~tfu.ra~ club meetings, community fairs, enter-
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tainments, games, suppers, socials, basket-ba~~' hand-ball, 

gymn_asium classes, educationa~ gatherings, choir practice . 

and church society meetings may be avai~able. W'nether a com-

munity center building in this particular neighborhood shou~d 

be located near the site of the present church or in the vil-

~age of South Eng~ish fuust be determined ~oca~ly, after all 

factors have been carefu~~y considered. Geographical~y, the 

center of the congregation ~ies nearer the church bui~ding 

than South Eng~ish· Social~y, however, that is, from the stand-

point of market and schools, activities are centered.primari~y 

in the vi~~age. This factor may be of more significance than 

is that of mere geographica~ ~ocation• 

No community bui~ding should be erected until a thoro 

study of a number of the best in the United States has been made 0 

Nor should the present church bui~ding be rep~aced by a new 

structure unti~ community center ~ocation and plans have been 

discussed free~y. Pny community shou~d provide a p~ace for out-

of-door meetings such as agricultura~ gatherings, neighborhood 
\ 

entertainments . , picnic dinners and recreationa~ games° From a 

psychologica~ standpoint the ~ocation of the community center 

as well as the church bui~ding might be more desirable farther 

distant from the cemetery. 

The community center idea ' has attained its highest 

development and proved most· satisfactory under the guidance of 

an efficient rural ~eader, usually a teacher or a minister. 

Thru closer association with the various individua~s, boys 

especially, the minister might gain a better understanding of 
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the social and re~igious life of the congregationo In return 

the congregation becomes more vvide~y acquainted_ with and gives 

freer response to the principles of Christian ~iving as ex-

emp~ified by the .minister. 

\V.:.V.~..;(:;..,,, 
6. Fina~~y, may·we look toward a more high~y-educat-

ed 1\for the ~ocal congregation? A fee~ing of a certain laclt of 

education from the standpoint of social and re~igious leader-

ship seems to be growing in the community. May the time not be 

extreme~y far distant when at least one of the ministers, in 

addition to having completed the course of study offered at 

Moutn Morris or one other of the church col~eges, may have 

special university training in socia~ ~eadership? A know~edge 

of such ~eadership is now so essential to the ministry that the 

co~~eges of the Church of the Brethren are inc~uding the .social 

sciences in their curricula. 

Moreover, a thoro knowledge of the princip~es of 

agricu~ture wil~ be found a means whereby the minister may serve 

his peop~e most efficient~y. The minister who is to be the 

social leader of the community ~ay well be a graduate from a . . . . . 

co~~ege of agriculture. We~~ may he be a young man from the 

local congregation who has comp~eted the course of study at 

Mount Ivforri s, as well. as at the Iowa State Co~~ege or at some 

other co~~ege or uni versi °ti;Y: of good standing. In yea1.,s to come 

it may be possible for the rura~ leader to secure sufficient 

knowledge of agricu~ture at one or other of the Brethren col-

~eges .. Neverthe~ess, a certain amount of time spent at a state 

co~~ege or university will do much toward broadening· one's 
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views on questions re~ating to the . associations of rural life. 

It will tend to deve~op a deeper insight into public affairs 

and to create an added interest in community we~fare. It will 

provide for one a c~ear understanding of economic and social 

problems in their re~ation to every-day activities of the far-

mer. Thus, a broader knowledge of the princip~es of marketing, 

farm organization, farm management, improvement of farm homes 

and the betterment of rural life in genera~ may be brought to 

the communi t:y • 

.An.y program or p~an of work of the social leader, 

a minister with co~~ege and university training in agricu~ture 

and in S?ciology as we~l as in pure religion, need not replace 

present day religious activities of the church body. Rather, 

it should supp~ement the sermons de~ivered by the local minis-

ters. It should be social in nature, its ultimate goa~ being 

that of service to the entire community. It should include or-

ganized p~ay, we~~ planned socia.~ gatherings, study c~ubs and 

Bible study c~as~es. It may be extended to the vil~ages of 

South English and Kinross as well as thruout the neighborhood. 

Gradua~~y, then, we may look toward the further centering of 

activities at one or at most ·two of the three places, South 

English, the Brethren. church, or Kinross. 

The social leader shou~d,~~ ~ble to assist the 

. local pastors- in the usua~ church services. Further, he should 

be able. to deliver an occasional sermon in . one or other of the 

two vil~ages. This, in add~tion to his other manifold duties, 

will necessitate his receiving material financial support for 
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himself and family· 

c. Final Conc~usion.- The foregoing suggestions 

have been offered on the basis of conclusions dravm from the 

survey. The English River (fongregation whi~e having maintain-

ed its loyalty .to the parent organization, has not, as yet, 

attained the highest possib~e idea~ of Christian service. 

Thruout the congregation and the community by which it is 

surrounded an enjoyment of country-~ife and of free hwnan as-

sociations are fa~~ing short of the highest state of deve~op

ment. Without the loss of devotion or ~oya~ ty m.aintained thus 

far the duty of the congregation now becomes the upho~ding and 

the extension of the principles of Christian ~iving in the 

light of new conditions confronting the community and the world 

at large. Thus, the problem of so~ving this situation thru the 

use of new means and ne~ methods now becomes the chal~enge of 

the local organization. 



APPENDIX A"- CHARACTERIZATION OF SOME OF THE RELIGIOUS SECTS 

MORE OR LESS CLOSELY RELATED TO THE BRETHREN IN ORIGIN, CHURCH 

POLITY AND CUSTOM. 

1. ANABAPTISTS.- The term" Anabaptists n arose as 

an outcome of the Reformation, 1517. It was app~ied to groups 

of men and women who out of dissatisfaction against re~igious 

and social factors, under the ~eadership of Thomas Munzer, had 

undertaken to remode~ or transform Christianity according to 

the New Testament Scriptures. Groups of Anabaptists ~abored 

under the assumption that religion was a persona~ relation be-

tween man and God, repudiated the claims of the church and fos-

tered a pure and pious ~iving thru Bible reading and sing~e 

common worship. Their re~igious efforts took the form of prayer 

circles, at first not disconnected from the church. Disavowed 

obedience to the papacy, refusa~ to take civi~ oath and to 
r, • L 

bear arms and rejection of infant baptism as final were among 

the factors causing these groups to sep~rate from the establish-

ed church. Owing to the fact that they demanded adu~t baptism 

( regard~ess of the rite of infant baptism having been ~dminis-

tered they were given the name Anabaptist. The essential point 
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of contention, however, was that of individual or persona~ 

re~igion against ecc~esiasticism of the established chu~ch. 

Followers of the sect are described by_various 

writers as tt simple tt Christians making much of the inner 

~ight of the spirit. ·opposition to the established church 

is given as the cause of their having had to undergo severe ~., 

persecutions. They took part in the Peasants' War prior to 

1525 and were affected by defeat at Muhlhauseno Centering 

their activities at Munster, Westpha~ia, Germany, they were 

defeated in 1533 by a mi~itary force·sent against them on 

the charge _ of practicing gross immo1"'ali ties. 

2. Mennonites.- According to various authorities, 

the Anabapt1st movement terminated in what is now knoym as 

u Mennoni te 11 • C. C. Jansen ( Americanization ·of the German,· 

Russian Mennonites in eentra~ Kansas, 1914, ) traces the 

origin of this sect to the Anabaptists and again to the .Wa~d

ensians ( followers of Peter Walden, a Swiss who sought re~ief 

from Catho~ic persecutiops durihg the re~igious dissension of 

the 12th century). Langenwa~ter ( Christ's Headship of the 
.. ~ .... 

Church According to Anabaptist Leaders Whose Fo~~owers Became 

Mennonites ) quoting from H. c. Smith holds that .the .Anabap-

tists can not be established as descendents of the ear~y. 

11 mystica~ " movements. 

Menno Simons, born about 1492-96 and educated from 

the Roman priesthood, appears to have p~ayed a prominent part 

in the activities of the -Anabaptists at Munster, Westpha~ia, 

i525-1533. Having become convinced thru private reading of his 
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Bible that the doctrines .of the Catholic church were not right 

and that peop~e·were not.~1~1ng as they shou~d he is held as 

having sought baptism by a Wa~densian fo~~ower in 1536. Later, 

he was appealed to by a group of eight young men of high char-

acter to become their spiritual leadero He taught and preached 

for twenty-two years in Holland, Prussia and elsewhere at times 

meeting presecutions heroica~~y and at oth~r times avoiding 

them thru taking refuge in countries granting temporary relig-

ious ~iberty to Anabaptist followers. As to hi-s doctrina~ posit-

ions, Jansen holds that he taught no spirit of revenge. Rather, 

he p~ed for he~p to enemies, charitab~e deeds in quietness, no 

infant baptism, no mi~~~ary oath, no bearing of arms, no hold-

ing of mi~itary or civil office, a severe enforcement of re~ig

ious bans and a separation of church and state. The majority of 

his doctrinal practices are maintained in the ritual .or creed 

of the Mennon1te church of the present. 

As a sect, the Mennonite~ pr~ceded the Dunkers (Church 

of the Brethren to America. Mennonite followers in the United 

States now number approximate~y 200,000· Their most prominent 

settlements are located thruout Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Dakotas 

and Minnesota. 

3. QUAKERS OR FRIENDS.- The Quaker movement arose 

out of dissatisfaction with the, estab~ished church of Eng~and 

about the middle of ·the 17th century. · George Fox of Leicester-

shire, Eng~and, in his " ~onging for a higher and a mor·e spir-

itual life " had gathered together enough adherents to establish 

an organization, 1648. Owing to incompatibi~ity of .. doctrines 
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preached Fox and his fo++owers, including Wi+~iam Penn and 

Robert Barclay, suffered severe persecutions. Fox was impris-

oned during_the reign of Charles II. and others were trans-

ported to penal colonies. Molestations ceased after the Revo-

lution of 1688 and the doctrines of the Quakers became more 

or less firm+y imp~anted in Great ~ritain and .America. 

The ear+y Quake11 s had no formal creed or confession. 

They avoided the use of technica+ theo+ogical phraseo+ogy. Chief 

among the tenets of the present-day Quakers is the view that 

the spirit of God is revea+ed promiscuous+y to each individual 

sou+· In e.ddition, they hold tha~ the ca++ to Christian_-+eader-

ehip is bestowed irrespe_~tive of rank, +earning, ta+ent or sex. 

Arnone; the principa+ divisions of the QuaJFers of the · 

present are Orthodox, Hicksite, Wilburite and Primitive Friends. 

Al+ divislons advocate peC?-ce and good wi+~ .' uncompromising posi-

tions on various important questions regarding discip+ine and 

doctr:Lne and oppo sl tioh to s+avery, wa~r and intemperR.nce • 
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APPENDIX B 0 - COI'WI 1rION OF THE BRE11HREN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 

FOR THE YE&q 1918-1919. ( Taken fromBrethren Yearbook for 1920) . 

Financial 

School Freewill Total . Total Prod. Net 
Offering.. Incorne. Endov,r o Endow. Assets .. 

Bethany Bible 
School, Chic. 
Blue Ridge, lido 
Bridgevmte1-a, Va .. 
Daleville, Tenn. 

8,602 
400 

85 

Eli zabethtovn1, Penn. 280 
Jaunita, Penn. 2,262 
La Verne, Cal. 2,025 
Manchesterj Ind. 1.,200 
McPherson, Kan. 
Mount Morr:is,Ill. 

Total -,-4-,~5-5-4 

51, 809 
24,092 
1.3,658 
19,470 
15,553 
55, 566" 
20,470 
46,767 
64,910 
22,638 

334,933 

53,497 

256,000 
.96, 727 

105,000 
346,387 

202,648 
257_, 000 
396,000 
163,077 

26,292 
94,000 

240,000 
.95,000 

105,000 . 203,000 
554, 290 

16' 000 12 1 ' 1.30 
230,000 205,000 350,000 

. . 308,000 425~200 
234,587 204,932 508,594 

1 }22, 198"1294 ,224 3·1so,959 

Edu6ationa~- dollege Faculty. 

School College Academy Bible Other Brethren 
Professors Profs. Profs. Profs. Profso 

Bethany Bible 
Scl1ool ----:...-------·--··-··-~·· ····-----·----- 7 _..., ___ 2 ----- 9 
Blue Rid.5e -------- 8 ----- 4 ------ .1 ----- 3 14 
B~idgewater ------~ 8 ----- 2 ------ 1 ----- 3 -9 
Daleville ---------- 3 ----- 2 ·-----~- 1 ----- 4 7 
Elizabethtovm ----- 7 ------ 5 _____ ::_:..:.1 ---·-- 5 14 
Jaunita -----·-·~---- 12 ----- 2 -~---- 2 ----- 4 11 
La Verne---------- -9 ----- 9 ------ 1. ----- 4 11 
Manchester -------- 10 ----- 2 ------ 1 ----~ 3 15 
Mc Pherson -------- 14 ----- 9 ------ 7 ----- 6 18 
Mount Morris------ -7 ----- 4 ------ 3 .----- 2 .8 

. Total rrs-- 39 25 3t1." TTb 
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Educationa~- ~tuden~s Attendingo 

School Col- Acado Othero Total Bible Min. Vol.Breth.Other.Non-
~ege. less· Stud. Att. Band.Stud.Denom.Che 

Dupl. Mem. 
Bethany Bible--------~------100---374.:..---374--89S:--J95---365---8---1 
Blue Ridge:... .:.----23----59---- 3 4 3--- U 9----""'.!33- - 7'--- .. 22--- 72--48---o 
Bridgewa'bee-----i4~- ... -31 .---~ --: 61---134----- -3--14--- 39---116--14---4 
Daleville-------13---109----270---141--~~-35--~6~-- t2---.88--~5--12 

Elizabethtoim---, 6---~ 42----1.00---l60-----20-- 5--- 18--- 94--32--27-
Jauni ta--------404---135----130---288-----60--10--- 20---120-143--25 
La Verne------- . 37--- . 96----160"---t69-----43--. 8--- 30---155-. 10-- .4 
Manchester-----160--- 84----255---476-----80--12--- 25---290-1§4--32 
McPherson-----~156---110~---330---411----~1j~-32--- 60---265-124--21 
Mount Morris--- 83---4.5.----131--.:::..1.§:i..:.--- - 53--18-~-_1£--t24-,4~--11 

Total ~ 81~1 1680 2455 812 201 433 1689 610 1]7 



~PENDIX C.- BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

The fo~~owing supp~ementary readings, inc~uding those 

to which reference has been made thruout the foregoing manu-

script, are worthy of consideration. For convenience, these ref-

orences·have been c~assed in two groups, (1) those dea~ing with 

the subject of rural social surveys and (2) those relating to 

the origin, deve~opment and present status of the Church of the 

Brethren. 

Part 1. 

Aronovici, Carol, Knowing One's O~~ Community, Bulle-

tin No. 20, American Unitarian Association (1920)· This brief 
. "· . 

treatise is a compi~ation of he~pfu~ suggestions dea~ing with 

the methods of. conducting social su1·veys in cities, tovms, vil-

~ages or hamlets. 

Cross, William T., Rura~ Social Work ( 1917), Report 
................ 

of the National Cohference of Social Workers' Meeting for 1917. 

This pamphlet sets forth a brief statement regarding the import-

ance and the method of rura~ social surveyso 

Galpin, c. J., The Country Church, an Economic and 

Social Force (1917), Bu~~etin 278, Agricultura~ Experiment Sta., 
.. 

u. of Wis. This bulletin presents a clear conception of the part 
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to be p~ayed by the ~ural or vi~~age church in the interest 

of community life and permanent agriculture. Severa~ rura~ 

church communities of Wisconsin are ana~yzed brief~y. 

Galpin,c. J., The Social Anatomy of the .Rura~ Com- · 

munity 1 (1915) Research Bul~etin No. 34, Agriculture~ Experi-

ment Station, University of Wisconsin. This paper presents an 

ana~ytica~ discuss~on of the social adtivities of the existing 

rural communi·ty, as based on a survey of Wa.~worth county, Wis. 

Ga~pin, c. J. and Sawtel~e, n. w., Rura~ C~ubs of 

Wisconsin, Bulletin 271, Agricultura~ Experiment Station, .Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. This paper p~esents briefly the import-

ance of good neighbors in rura~ communities and shows how 

neighbor~iness may be deve~oped thru the organization and main-

tenance of farme1"' s clubs. 

Haney, Lewis -H., and Wehrwein, Georges., A Social 

and Economic Survey of Southern Travis county, Texas (1916), 

Bulletin No. 65, University of Texas. This bul~etin gives a 

summary of the resu~ts of a rura~ survey of the socia~ and 

economic conditions of a typica~ rura~ community Qf the South~ 

The fact that the field of survey covered a section peop~ed 

· by three races gives additiona~ interest to the study as set 

forth in the manuscript. 

Morgan,E. Lo; Mobi~izing the Rural Community ( 1918), 

Extension Bul~etin No. 23, Massachusetts Agricu~tura~ Co~~ege 

and Experiment Station. In this manuscript, a discussion of 

community organization from the standpoint of what it is,how 

it may be accomp~ished, and what benefits it may foster is set 
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forth. 

Nason, w. c., Rural Community Bui~dings in the 

United States ( 1920-), Bu~~etin 825, United States Department 

of Agriculture. This paper embodies a description of rural 

community bui~dings in the various sections of the United 

States. 

Pierce, Pau~ s., Social Surveys of Three Rural Tovm-

ships in Iowa(1917), University of Iowa, Monographs Vo~. 5, 
No. 2. This bulletin comprises the resu~ts of pioneer rural 

social survey work of southeastern Iowa. Geographica~ features, 

economic conditions, educationa~, re~igious and social life, 

popu~ation and housing conditions are among the topics given 

consideration. 

Tay~or, c. c., The Social Survey, Its History and 

Methods (1919) , University of Missouri , Bulletin Vol. 20 , 

. N9° 28. Herein, is presented a surrunary of the principles under-

lying the technique of the social survey. Evolution, methods 

and value of the social survey · are inc~uded. 

Tho~pson, c. w., and Warber, G. P., A Social and 

Economic Survey of· a Rura~ Tovmship in Southeastern Minnesota 

(1913), Studies in Economics, No. 1, University of Minnesota. 
' 

This manuscript deals with the business methods, organizations 

and civic relations of the average rura~ community. Roads, 

education, churches, home life and social activities are given 

mentiono 

Von Tunge~n, George H, A Rural Social Survey of 

Orange To-vmship ,_ Blaclrhawk county, Iowa ( 1918), Bulletin No 0 184, 
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Iowa Agricu~tural Experiment Station, Iowa ·State Col~ege of 

Agricu~ture and Mechanic ~Arts. This pub~ication embodies the 

results of a social survey of a progressive rural community 

in which the Church of the Brethren is predominant .CJ Fev'/ con-

clusions are drarm from the study which the author considers 

one of severa~ 4ecessary to substantiate the formation of def-

inite genera~izations. 

Part 2. 

The majority of the references (books) cited under 

part 2 may be secured from the Brethren's Pub~ishing House, 

Elgin, Il~inois. Few pub~ished by this firm will be found in 

the average col~ege or university libraries. Where source of 

reference is not otherwise stated it is assumed that infor-

mution regarding same may be most readi~y secured thru corre-

spondence with the above named firm or with the librarian of 

one or other of the v-arious Brethren co~~eges ·.listed under 

appendix B. 

B~ough, Jo E., Western Pennsy~vania (1916), A record 

of events contributing to the history of each local congregation 

of the Brethren in Western Pennsy~vania. 

Brethren Publishing House, Two Centuries of the 

Church of the Brethren (1908). A report of . the bicentennia~ 

addresses on the founding -of the church. History, doctrines, 

ordinances, missions, Sunday s_chools, education, pub~ications 

are among the topics treated by one or other of the two dozen 

speakers appearing on the program of the Annual Meeting held 

at Des Moines, Iowa. 
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Brethren's Pub~ishing House. (1) The Gospel Messen-

gGr. A week~y periodica~ estab~ished in 1883 and published since 

in the interest of the church. From avai~ab~e reports the Mes-

senger maintains a subscription ~ist of · approximate~y 25,000. 
· • . 

(2) Our Young Peop~e. Pub~ished weekly in beha~f of 

the Sunday school and Christian Workers' organization of the 

church. This pub~ication appears to have a circulation of 37,500 

to 40,000· 

(3) The Missionary Visitor. This periodica~ is de-

voted to the interests of the missionary work of the church. 

It has a circulation approximate~y equa~ing that of the Mes-

( 4) Year bool{ of the Church of the Brethren. A 

pamph~et printed and distributed annua~~y in connection with 

the 1-Jessenger .Each edition presents a summary of the activities 

of the church for the· year preceding its pub~ication. Home 

ancl foreign missions, Sunday ·schoo~s, education, genera~ re-

form, relief work and ministeria~ ~ists ar~ given attention in 

this publicationo 
· Brumbaugh, Martin Grove, A Hi story of the Brethren · 

( 1 ~9) • This boo le is cone eded by the Brethren to be the stand-

ard ·work on early history of the church. It presents in an 

i~teresting way a record . ~f facts gathe~ed by its author at 

Schvrarzenau, Germany, the birthplace of the Brethren movemento 
" 

Brumbaugh, H. B., The Church Manua~ (1893)0 A book 
. ~ · · ~ ... 

dea~ing with the practices, rules of conduct and type of ser-

vices of the churcho A treatise which seems to have been pub-
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lished for th~ use of the Brethren _ ministers. 

Eshelmen, M. M., Southern California, A historical 

record of each local church of the Southern California district, 

together with a full history of the La Verne Col~egeo 

Fa~kenstein, G. N., History of the German Baptist 

Brethren Church (1901). Translation from the reports of the 

Pennsy~vania German Society (1900)· An account of the ear~y 

history of the Germantovin, Pennsylvania, Church. 

Flory, John s., Literary Activities of the German 

Baptist Brethren in the Eighteenth Century (1908). This treatise 

is described by Winger, ( p. 297, History and Doctrines of the 

Church of the Brethren )"as a we~~ written, scho~ar~y and ver-y 

complete account of the Brethren of the e'ighteenth century". 

It deals large~y with the accomp~ishment of the members of the 

church in the field of literatureo 

_Gibson, D· B., Southern Illinois (1907)• Historica~ 

sketches of the various local congregations of the southern 

Illinois district. 

Gillin,John Lewis, The Dunkers; a Socio~ogica~ In-

terpretation (1906). An app~ication of the princip~es of sociol-

ogy as interpreted among the Brethren. Origin, doctrines or 

ordinances, deve~opment, expansion, liberation and present con-

ditions of the church,~re ana~yzed from the socia~ viewpoint. 

General Mission Board, Minutes of the Annua~ Meet-

ings (.1909). A record of the proceedings of the annua~ meetings 

of the church from 1778-1909.·· Doctrines, ordinances, church 

government, customs and Christian life and worship are among 
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~he phases of church activities on which numerous decisions 

have been rendered by the governing body of the organization. 

Ho~singer, H. R., The Tunkers and · the Brethren 

Church. This treatise deals with the origin, doctrines and 

ear~y literature of the church. Attention is paid to the count-

er movement in the organization r~sulting in the Progressives, 

the Conservatives ( type here studied) and the Old Order Bre-

thren, 1880-1882. 

Kurtz, D. w., Fundamental Doctrines of Faith (1912)0 

This book deals by out~.ine with what are termed the doctrines 

of God, sin, Christ, salvation, church, symbo~s, non-conformity, 

Christian ~ife and the Scriptures. 

Kurtz, D. w., B~ough, s. s.,and Calvert, c. E., 

Studies in Doct1"'ine and Devotion (1919)· A discussion of the 

New Testament doctrines, .edited in response to a genera~ demand 

of the brotherhood. A study of the Scriptures in their relations 

to the doctrines, ordinances and methods of Christian ~iving 

as applied to the Church of the .Brethren. 

Langenwalter, J. H., Christs Leadership of the Church 

According to Anabaptist Leader's ·whose Followers Became Menno-

nites. (1917 Witner Press, Berne, Indiana). A summary of the 

available historical data regarding ,the Anabaptist movement . 

from its rise during the Reformation to the present. Character-

istics of the Anabaptists, bib=!-iographies of their representative 

~eaders and the way in which conceptions of the leaders found 

expression among the peop=!-e constitute the main points considered 

in this treatise. 
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Mack, A~exander, Sr., Rites and Ordinances (1713). 

( Included in Ho~singer's History of the Tunk~rs and t~~ ~~~

thren (1901) P· 45-117 ). A list of answers to forty questions 

prepared and presented by men of opposing churches to the church 

body ~ed by Mack at Schwarzenau, Germanyo Questions dealt with 

the · church fai"th a t· · 1 - an_ prac ise, inc·. udine; baptismo 

Mi~~er, R· H., The Doctrine of the Brethren Defended 

(1876). This treatise deals with the position of the church with 

regard to the subjects of divinity, of Christ arid of the Ho~y 
I 

Spirit, ~eat-washing, the Lord's supper, the brother~y kiss and 

secret societies. 

Ivloherman, T. So, and Harold, H. w., Northeastern Ohio 

(1914). History of each ~oca~ congregation, with bibliographica~ 

sketches of its leaders, of the northeastern Ohio districto Con-

tains, also, a record of the organization of Ashland and Canton 

Moore, .J. H., ·New Testament Doctrines (1914). A dis-

cussion of the various topics to which the doctrines and or-

dinances of the church are held to be related. A treatise which 

appears to have been prepared for the church ~aity, as well as 

for ministers and deacons. 

Mow, A· J., Idaho and Western Montana (1914)0 A de-

scriptive history .of the. estab~ishrnent of the ~oca~ Brethren 

churches in various sections of the states mentioned. 

Old Order Brethren, The Brethren's Reasons (1883 ). 

This 'pamph~et is a record of the petitions of the Old Order 

Brethren to the Annual Meetings of the church in an effort to 
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secure satisfactory decisions on matters considered of vital 

impo1 .. tance 0 The purpose of the pamph~et, according to a state-

ment of the committee pub~ishing same " is to show how frequent-

~y the Brethren ( Old Ordar:): did petition the Annua~ Meeting 

( Conservatives to put away new and fast movements of the 

churchu. 

Royer, Ga~en B., Thirty-three Years of Missions 

( 1913 ). A very comp~ete history of the mission work of the 

church from its beginning to the date of pub~ication. Organ-

ization of the General Mission Board and p~ans and progress 

of the work in both home and foreign fields are given consid-

era ti on. 

Snyde1 .. , J. S., Middle Iowa. ( 1907 ) • An historical 

record of each of the various local churches of the Middle 

Distrist of Iowa. 

Teeter, L. w., New Testament Commentary ( 1894, 2 

volumes ) • P..11 interpretation of the New TestaEient Scriptures 

in accordance \vi th the faith and belief of the Church of the 

Brethren. 

Winger, Otho, Indiana History of the Church of the 

Brethren ( 1917 ) • Sketches of the various. ~ocal organizations 

in the state of Indiana, together with a full history of Bour-

bon and Manchester co~~eges .• 

Winger, Otho, History and Doctrines of the Church 

of the Brethren (1919)• This book treats in a creditab~e manner 

the ori5in, expansion and growth of the church from 1708 to 

the date of publication. Church missions, pub~icat.ions, schools 
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and co~~eges and Annual Meetings are br~efly treated. Churc-h 

doctrines, ordinances and _government or polity are given con-

sideration. This publication should be of interest to the-

student, as well as to the ~aity or to the genera~ reader de-

siring further information regarding the Church of the Brethreno 

Winger, Otho, Li~e of Ro H. Miller (1910). A record · 

of facts of church history in connection with the life and work 

of a church leader. 

Yoder, c. F., God's Means of Grace (1908). This book 

deals with the ordinances held in common by Progressive Brethren 

and Conservative Church of the Brethren. 

Zig~er, D~ Ho, A History _of the Brethren in Virginia 

·( 1908 ). History of ~he estab~ishment and progress of the var-

ious ~oca~ churches of Virginia. Accounts of difficu~ties en-

countered by the church in connection with the Civil War make 

this treatise of especia~ interest. 

Zug, s. R., and others, Eastern Pennsy~vania (1915)· 

An historical record of all the p1oneer churche~ of eastern 

Pennsy~vania, the ear~y home of the Brethreno 


